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Monthly Report
Of Civic Union

The regular monthly meeting of
tlut executive board of. the Civic
Union was- held Sunday afternoon
in the club rooma of the Commnnlty
building. The report of Mr. Pasho.
director of activities Included the
formins of a new troop. No. S Boy
Scouts, a troop of Olrl Scouts, Jun-
ior achievement duba and m bowl-
ine league. It also showed that
f 225 waa cleared xm the production
of "All AJtoard."

Proposed plans Include the Christ-
mas celebration on the 20th; an ex-
hibition! on January «> by the
Springfield College gymnasium team
npi two or more smokers in the

^Hear future?
The report of the visiting mine

•was as follows:

Patients under care Nor. 1 12
New Patients 8
Readmitted • 1

Total - 21
Discharged cured or II-proved 6
Hospital 2
Died 1

Nursing calls 85
Baby welfare ' 79
Social service 19

Total 183
Hours In office 23
Oakvllle Patients 13
Watertown patients 8

The financial statement as issued
by the treasurer shows:

Received. Disbursed
Account pledges,

1924 $170.00
Account Pledges,

6,227.65
X733.85
501.15
291.39

1925
Athletic division
Visiting Nurse
Miscellaneous
Services
Bank Interest
Repairs
Village Improve-

ment
House supplies
Relief, work
Equipment
Fuel, gas, light,

water
Insurance

17.48.

886.61
t.710.46
1,055.02
3,738.95

840.96

22.00 235.55

Dramatic Society
To Be Formed

A group of about SO people met
Tuesday evening a t Mr. Roberts'
appartment, Tart School, to discuss
the possibility of forming a dramat-
ic club/ Mr. Shons

of a
appointed
of organ*

isatlbn and named the following as-
slstanU: Mrs Henri Martaden, Mrs.
H. B. MeCrone, 8. T. Bunee «nd
Walter Fox. This committee will
report at the next meeting which
will be held January 11.

COOPERATION NEEDKD

Local Little Theatre Group Asked to
Aid In Discovering the

Best Radio Play

A plea for the cooperation of the
Watertown Little Theatre Group In
a nation-wide contest for the best
radio, play, which the Drama League
of America is conducting - Jointly
with radio station WLS of the Sean-
Roebuck Agricultural Foundation, is
contained In a message received by
officials of the local organisation.
The message is signed by George
Junkln,. field secretary • for the
League, who, as chairman of the con-
test'committee, worked out the de-
tails of the contest with D. D. Rich-
ards, assistant director of WLS.

Five hundred dollars in cash, a
'silver loving cup In addition to nat-
ional fame aweltB the writer of the
'best radio play, according to the
letter written by Mr. Junkln, which
states that the winning play will be
broadcast from WLS and a large
number of other stations throughout
the country during National Drama
week, February 14-20. A second prize
of $200 will be awarded to the run-
ner-up, and for the third best $100
will be given. The contest for {he-
prizes, which have been donated by
WLS, is open to any man, woman or
child,/here or. elsewhere.

"If radio la to continue to make
progress, Its programs must be Im-
proved and this Is the sole aim of
the radio play contest," writes Mr.

| Junkin. "It Is the .hope of the Drama
v"iWTrJ T i B a g u a a n d t ? l e management of WLS14.45

100.00.

675.75
51.54 1.188.74

TOWN TOPICS
Tatt School closed on Wednesday

for. the Christmas holidays The lo-
cal public aehoola wfll dose on Wed-
nesday, December 2S, for the Christ-
mas recess.

The children of S t John's Paro-
chial School will give an entertain-
ment ID the Community Theatre on
December 22nd.
" Clifford HoUeran, principal of tBe
Rldgefield High School la spending
the Christmas recess at the home of
his parents on Woodruff avenue.

M. R. Hard, rural free. delivery
carrier is taking a 15-day vacation.
During his absence Walter Wilson
Is substituting on the route.^^

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clark, nee
Beatrice Kellogg, announce the birth

COUNTY UNIVERSITY CLUB

Mid-Season Meeting Largely Attend.
•d at Winsted. Resolutions for the

Late Carl Stoeckel and Others

There was an. exceptionally large
attendance at the mid-season meet-
Ing of the Lltchfleld County Univers-
ity Club, held at the Gilbert School,
Winsted, oh Friday evening of last
week. This was due, In a great
measure, probably to the fact that It
was known that resolutions with re-
gard to the founder, member and
patron of the Club, the. late Carl
Stoeckel of Norfolk,. would be pre-
sented and naturally all who possibly
could wished to be present as a mark
of affectionate regard for one who
they all held in such high esteem.

As the customary annual meeting
with Mr. and Mra. Stoeckel at White-
house In June was omitted this year
because of Mr. Stoeckel's 111 health
there was naturally considerable
business to be transacted on Friday
qvening. Dudley L. Vaill or Win-
sted, President of the Club, was In
the chair and the following resolu-
tions Were presented and, unanimous-
ly adopted, the first, as a special
mark of regard, by a rising vote:

Carl 8toeckel
The Committee, appointed" by

S10Q91 Rfi J1OR44 40$10,991.86 $10,544.40

Received: • .
Bank. balance. Jan. 1, '25 $95.64

any yet tried. There is a world
of fame and opportunity for the play-

. "Wright who can put his material to-
1 pother In such a way as to interest
these millions of radio fans who de-
pend on the air for their entertain-
ment."

Equipment fund, Jan. 1. '25 650.00 [ The following suggest Ions for the
Oct. 31. '25*, last reported
Nov. 30, '25, this month

Disbursed:
Last reported
This month
Bank balance
Equipment fund

$11,737.50

10,100.06' guidance of contestants are given by
891.80

All plays submitted must be ori-
ginal and not have been printed.

All plays must be typewritten and
S9 334 64 t h e a u t n o r ' 8 f u l 1 name and address

i i>no 7« 8 e n t w I t h t n e man"scrlpt but not on
i nix in'*•• Manuscripts will not be returned.
1 > u , | . P l a y s should be one act, eighteen

J to twenty-five minutes ln length, and
[' should contain but few characters—$11,737.50

ENTERTAINMENT AT METHOD-
IST CHURCH

The first of a series of entertain-
ments was presented by the ladies
of the Methodist Church, Monday
evening. An excellent' program of
great artistic merit was given by
the Musical Arts Duo. Miss Pike
and Miss Foskette are both talented
musicians singing and accompany-
ing with equal ease and presented
a program of great variety with se-
lections from operas, old songs and
groups of Spanish and gypBy songs

Both young women entertained
with humorous selections and also
appeared in costumes appropriate
to the songs.

These programs have
ranged'to follow during

five principals at the outside. The
action ln the plays, which may be
ifafce, comedy drama, melodrama,
tragedy, or mystery, should be ac-
companied by appropriate sounds.
Plays must be clean and wholesome
and unobjectionable to any sect or
nationality. AH rights to the win-
ning plays will become the property
of WLS which will publish these in
permanent form. The Drama League
of America and WLS reserve the
right to withhold the prizes If no
play Is considered worthy. All man-
uscripts must be sent to WLS, Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, before February*
1, 1926. '

the next
three months, giving only the high-
est grade of entertainment. , . \

EXHIBITION OF 8CHO0L WORK

"Those who have taken the oppor-
tunity during the* past two days to
inspect the domestic science exhibit
at the Baldwin school marvelled at
the ability and versatility shown by
the pupils. Elaborate bed spreads
covered the walls, while beside their
dresses, aprons and stencilled cur-
tains claimed their share of atten-

• tion. On the tables beautiful buffet
seta, guests towels, native tray, en-
amelled candle sticks, salt and'pep-
per shakers, salad sets', shoe trees
and bread boards showed; .that the
pupils had "given thought' to the
Christmas season.' - - -

On a table,neat the door a tempt-
ing array of pies, .cakes, 'cookies,
biscuits and candies met the "eye
in u a most tantllising fashion. •'' The
average ̂ housekeeper nowadaysjwho
views ,this splendid' exhibition of

1 wiark,^caraot^hej|p^bujt-waib'>that,in

fewer

Mrs • Sarah Dee-
-irie- Bronsonhare-the

DELPHIAN MEETING

The Delphian. Society met Tues-
been ar- d a y afternoon'at the home of Mrs.

William Walker on North street
The Italian program was continued,
and historical Italian literature,
Florenpe's contributions to our. civ-
ilization, Venice of today, and. the
traveller's Italy were the topics dis-
cussed. •

Rope Bridge* in Far Etut
In Kashmir the rivers are crossed

by rope, bridges made from' hazel
twigs and suspended from stout
poles. V-shaped branches^ six
feet npart, join a lower rope nnd
the two hand ropes, Asia Magazine
tells us.

Twisted bamboo Is used for the
rope bridged of western China. Mo-
mentum carries the traveler, who
holds on to a slide, well past the
sag of the rope; for the .rest of the
way he.must use brawn. '•"'

.. Cast Iron and Steel
, To know the proper definition ot
' everyday substances'. AM'- sometimes
very useful' In argument The latest

-for, steel and-east Iron are given
us bysa Japanese' chemist?In "the

'Imperial .UniversityA of ; Tohoku.
•• Steel tie defines as fan^Irooicarbon

Ff alloy with a'contehtfof carbon, ly-
3sing:betw^een.0.(Wrano|l.7.peri,cent"

Cast; Iron is similarly "an iron-car*
.feon*

action the following resolution, ex-
pressive of the great grief all mem-
bers feel over the death at his home
in Norfolk, Connecticut, on the
first day of November, 1925, of our
fellow member, Carl Stoeckel.

Resolved: That,' while we know
the extreme modesty, effacement of
seir, and dislike of all praise or
commendation so characteristic of
Carl Stoeckel, and realize, how
averse he was /to any laudatory ex-
pressions concerning himself, and
are governed and Influenced to some
extent thereby, yet we feel that we
must Inscribe on our records our
profound sorrow at the untimely
passing, to our narrow vision, of our
founder and most beloved member,
Carl Stoeckel.

We realize,' perhaps more fully
now that he has gone, how dear to
his heart was the love of/Ms fellow-
men, and the desire to uplift and
broaden their lives by cultivating
and promoting their social Inter-
course and advancing the interests
of the higher education; to that end
he founded our club in 1896, and
three years later established the
Lltchfleld County Choral Union,
famed In our country and abroad,
and ever since fostered both, with
unparallelled generosity and devo-
tion.

The summary of his activities in
both these spheres Impress upon us
the far vision of the man, in carry-
ing out his cherished ideals, in
bringing together .the university
men' from scattered towns for the
betterment of the whole, and In
making Norfolk a, veritable Mecca
for the musical world, where thous-
ands have yeirly been entranced by
Its great festivals,, all tending to/
make of the hill towns of our loved
county a better and sweeter place
in which to dwell.

While he was a member of many
and varied clubs and associations,
we believe that no membership in
any was more dearly prised than
that in our own and in the Choral
Union.

His was the guiding suggestion
that fixed In our-motto, so indica-
tive of tbe purposes for which the
Club waa founded, the word "Carl-
taa" which, In its original, broadly
defined meaning Is "love for and
good will towards one's fellow
men/* and Is Immortalized by the
great apostle, Paul of Tarsus, in
his' matchless prose"' poem *address-
'ed to HheyCprln^Ms;: wherein, he
*lreeta~thenf to'covet earnestly the

charl^InSthesef,

vaunteth not itself;-Is notpoffed up;

j S i f ^

of a daughter. Mary Alice, at the
Bridgeport hospital on the 14th.

The Watertown Council of Cath-
olic Women held then* meeting,
Wednesday evening at the .Ori'a
Club room. Community building.

The Christmas party and dance of
the Heminway association will be
beld this evening In Community
HalL The committee In charge In-
cludes J. Davidson, chairman, assist-
ed by Mrs. Joseph Angle, Miss La.
Verne Foster, Miss Henrietta St.
George, Joseph Angle, Charles
Rogers and A. G. Beach.'

The condition of M. A. Doollttle
of this place who is 111 at S t Peters-
burg, Fla., is somewhat improved.

Community Christ- (Alice Suflivsii
mag Celebration! Scores At Recital

The people of the community are I Miss Alice Sullivan, irbo Is •
invited to Join in the celebration'pupil of G. Loring BurweU. of Wa-
whlch will take place Sunday even- ternary, gave her first song recital
Ing the 20th under the auspices of
the Civic Union. It is planned to
have the children gather at their
respective churches and march to
the Christmas tree where the exer-
cises will begin at 6 o'clock. Each
group will be led by a cornetlst and
accompanied by two firemen who

from the churches to the tree and
hUer to the Community theatre.
The lines of march will be Illuminat-
ed with green Ore as will also be
the green around the tree.

Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. Weld. Miss Sullivan's pro-
gram was one of unusual charm,
and her singing waa enhanced by •
well balanced dramatic instinct
Her voice has a deep, rich quality,
which is retained In every register,
and Is characterized by a fine re-
poee and restraint,
numbers attained a decided degree
or excellence, her rendition of
"Oh Lord Thou Hast Searched Me
Out" from "The Woman of Sama-
ria." by Bennett; "Tour Voice I

As usual the tree will be attrac- Hear." by Grant-Shaefer; "Sylvia,"
tive'with colored lights. Four nun-1 by Oley Speak, and "Sunrise and.
dred song sheets have been pre-1 Sunset," by Spross, were especially

evil; rejolceth not in iniquity, but
rejolceth In the truth.

There abldeth these three. Faith,
Hope and Charity, but the greatest
of these Is Charity.

That chief of all virtues in
abundant measure was exemplified
In the life and character ot that
princely gentleman, Carl StoeckeL

Resolved, that the foregoing be
entered upon the records of the
Club, and that an engrossed copy
thereof, duly certified by our Sec-
retary, under the seal of the Club,
be sent to Ellen Battell Stoeckel,
widow of our friend and comrade,
and most gracious helpmeet In all
his works.

Donald T. Warner,
George M. Woodruff,
J. Chauncey Llnsley,

Committee.
Judae George M. Carrlnaton

After a brief illness and ln fullness
of years, George Marsh Carrington, a
charter member of this club, passed
Into the land that is fairer than day
and entered upon the Joys of the life
indeed, June 6, 1925. Nearly 90 years
were granted him In which to accom-
plish the work God gave him to do.
But hlB earthly life was remarkable
not only because It was made up of
many days and years, but for its out-
standing qualities of worth and
charm which made it rich and power-
ful In spiritual expression and con-
tent. So faithfully did ho follow the
pattern set for him, and so great was
the Impact of his character upon us
all that when he passed on It was
said of him: "The foremost citizen of
our community Is gone." What that
life was ln its varied expresalonal
form constitutes a series of precious
memories which fill ouj hearts with
joy and pride as now we come to bear
glad and thankful testimony to a life
so good and true; Born In 1836, the
son of a minister and of a. minister's
daughter, he had a splendid Christian
heritage. The blood of a noble an-
cestry, as democracy counts nobility,
flowed in his veins, and from his fore-
bears he doubtless received a sure
bias to religion and education. A
young man, George M. Carrington
was graduated from Williams college
In 1861, receiving his diploma along
with E. P. Roe, the great American
novelist of the last century; and
Chauncey Goodrich, who very recent-
ly closed a wonderful career as a
missionary in North China. He was
not only educated ln a general sense,
but he was educated for something;
he was educated for high -and heroic
living. Mark the career of the edu-
cated man—teacher, surveyor, farm-
er, assessor, business man, state rep-
resentative, member of the state
board of education, judge of probate,
deacon, moderator of state confer-
ence of Congregational churches, di-
rector of State Missionary society.
His title to leadership was recog-
nised and valued ln unnumbered
places of honor, trust and responsi-
bility In church and state. He exem-
plified Bulwer's definition of culture:
"Culture comes from the constant
choice of the best things within our
reach." He was
"The man who still suspects, and still

reveres
Hlnuelf> ln nobleness and lowliness ,
Of soul: whom no,temptations from

within
Force to deformity of life: whom no
Seductions from without corrupt and

turn as!r»v.'
. The memory of such a man la an
unfailing blessing to- us who knew
him as neighbor, friend-and brother.
We all are better because he lived
and loved and labored among as.

8. L. Alvord,
F. W. Seymour,
S. T. Clifton, , -

Committee.
William B. Hubbard ' '^ \

Whereas God In HU divine wisdom
has seen-fit to remove; from;four
midst - through jdeath,j our ^beloved
rrtend^and;'fellow b ^ D J i
rBrewster,

pared under the direction of Mrs.
D. G. Sullivan so that all may join
In the singing.

From the tree the march will
again be resumed to the theatre.
Each group la especially asked to
keep together so that they may oc-
cupy the seats as assigned.

At the theatre carols will be sung,
a brass trio will render selections,
a pageant "The Christmas Mystery"
will be presented' by members of
the Girls' Club and a three reel
picture "The Search for Happiness

lovely.Those who were so fortunate
as to hear her feel certain that she
has made long strides toward con-
cert work. .

Her program Inculded the fol-
lowing numbers:

Group of Latin songs: "Ave
Maria," "Salve Regina," (Tann-
hauser); arias, "But the Lord Is
Mindful of His Own," "Lord Thou
Hast Searched Me Out;" group of
English songs, "Requiem," "All for
You," "Your Voice I Hear," "Trees;"
arias, "He -was Despised," "O Rest

will be shown. Santa Claus will be J in the Lord;" proup of English
there -with candy for the children. songs, "The Morning Wind," "To

You." "Sylvia." "Sunrise* and Sun-

.MendnneM, endeared
alUbelt

the Lltchfleld County University
Club here gathered, do express our
deep personal sorrow at his death
and extend our sincere and heartfelt
sympathy to his bereaved widow and
children; and be It further

Resolved, that this resolution be in-
corporated in the minutes of this
meeting.

Louis H. Schutte,
David G. Barr,

Committee.
The scholarship committee, How-

ard Landon of Salisbury, chairman,
reported that only one application
had been received last year and con-
sequently only one of the two schol-
arships bad been awarded. Pertnls"
slon was asked and received to apply
the funds to a future additional
scholarship as the occasion might
arise.

On the report and recommenda-
tion of the membership committee,
the Rev. G. H. Johnson of New Mil-
ford, chairman, the following were
advanced from the waiting list to
full membership in the club:

Dwight W. Pond, Terryville; Gar-
rett S. Voorhees, Kent; Howell N.
White, Lake vllle; Ernest Howe,
Lltchfleld; Dr. Robert Koehler, New
Milford; the Rev. Roger E. Treat,
Salisbury; John M. Wadhams, Jr.,
Torrington; Hamilton Gibson, Wash-
ington; Gordon C. Swift Watertown;
Dr. Joseph D. Hartnett Winsted;
the Rev: Robert Fletcher, East
Canaan; Arthur G. Camp, Torrlng;
ton; Hadleigh H. Howd, Winsted.

It was voted to defer the election
of officers until the regular annual
meeting next June and the following
.committee vacancies were filled: Fi-
nance, John Calhoun and George
Clark; scholarship. Rev. George H.
Johnson, and admissions, C. L. Gold.
These were on the recommendations
of a nominating committee composed
of J-. G. Estill, Lakevllle; Dr. H.
G. Provost Winsted, and Judge
Walter Hoicomb, Torrington.

Following the business meeting,
the members of the club, headed by
President Vaill and Dr. Benjamin T.
Marshall, President of the Connecti-
cut College for Women at New Lon-
don, marched into the gymnasium
where the dinner was held. As one
entered tbe hall the effect was novel
and beautiful in the extreme. Red
and green , streamers had been
strung-across and entirely concealed
the celling, giving a very oriental
appearance, while the American flag
hung at one end and appropriate
decorations at the other.' College
banners and emblems were hung
along the sides, while on each table
were two dozen or more beautiful
red roses, the gift of Mrs. Carl
Stoeckel. Too much praise cannot
be given the members of the. Senior
clasB of the Gilbert scnobl and their
teachers for these decorations which
really capped the climax in their line
for similar banquets by the Club

President Vaill sat at the center
of the speakers' table and had on
his right Dr. Marshall, Judge Warner,
Dr. George C. Case, Rev; B.C..Starr,
Rev. J. L. R. Wyckoff and Sec. Van.
Why, while oh his lett.wereiDr. Una-
ley, E B. GarlordfSen. JT?G BrUM-
made. Sen. Howard Landon and
George C. Woodruff. Walker, of
Hartford, waa the caterer ana a moat
bountiful provision waa made for tbe

set."
Miss Sullivan received . a number

of lovely bouquets from her friends.

PROSPERITY SHOWING
..'' LOCAL BAN K8

AT

Inner man as will be
following menn:

Bine points
• Tomato

•from the

Christmas Club Making Large Gain
in Members.—Big Increase

Looked for In 1926
One of the best signs of prosperi-

ty among the people of the Com-
monwealth is to be found at this
time in the large Increase In mem-
bers or the Christmas Club at local
banks.

The 1926 Club has been open only
a short time, but at this early date
new*fflembers are'being'enrolled In
largo numbers every day.

"The Christmas Club members
are repeaters'," as one banker puts
It. "They Join one year and seeing
how easy it is, they Join again each
year, often going Into a larger Club.
But this year not only are the old or
regular members coming into the
Club, but hundreds of new names
are being added that have never
been on the books before. Nineteen
hundred and twenty-six looks like
the banner year with a large in-"
crease of membership over previous
years."

The popularity of this method of
saving money seems to be in the
variety of the Clubs offered, there
being a Club for any amount that
can be spared each week and the
simplicity of handling the ac-
counts at the window. A Christmas
Club account Is a real bank account
and well worth having.

The big increase in the Christmas
Club should be highly gratifying
to everyone in every /community for
when we have prosperity and the
people are laying something away
for the future,' It means a contin-
uation of prosperity with happiness
and contentment in our homes.

String beans Fried sweet potatoes.
'' Roast stuffed chicken

Potato croquettes Peas.
Hearts of lettuce

Delmonlco dressing • '•
Ice cream Assorted cakes

Ginger ale Lemonade
Coffee

Cigars Cigarettes •
The music was furnished by the

Gilbert school orchestra, an organiza-
tion -which by its accomplishments
proved itself one of the best In the
county, if.not in the state. Much.of
the work of preparing for the occa-
sion was under the direction of Prin-
cipal Hood of tbe school..

The Club gave a vote of ttianfcs to
Principal Walter D. Hood, chairman
-of the committee In charge; to the
trustees of Gilbert school for the use
of the building; to the Gilbert school;
orchestra, which rendered, several
pleasing selections ^during the ban-
quet; to MJss Ruth'E. BuUerfor,her;-,.,.-.y-^
excellent leadership of the.orchestra, ' "**$»
and to the committee on de«Jra^biul_.i:V;,

A gift of $1,000 which lte:8toectofe::;rt
sent .to "the^iwBfidM^^DoMwt4"**""*"

*-t\

Vaill, In September,: to
pensesof :af postponed; ai
ing. was by vote ot Uie cluf
to the endowment fond.

An Invitation from Mrc'C
to hold the annual-ineetfakas^
bouse early nmrtf ••*"=-^w-'1^
celved and enthu
In addition to the

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS At It Again

Wrmte Over the
Next ?

By JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
•HAT'S over the next ridge?

That's what the American
ever wants to know. The
level way may be beautiful
to the eye and soothing to
the mind, but in time Its
very perfection tires. But
let, a ridge rise across the
way and Jaded attentMb
springs to new life.

What's over the ridge?
He asks. He starts to find

out He may find the climb steep and
the going hard, but he presses on to
gain the crest Curiosity piques him.
Imagination incites him. Expectation
spurs him on. "Anticipation IS better
than reality," may be true. But he
must see for himself.

games of a November Saturday shows
that twelve intercollegiate games out
of a total of 116 were seen by 470,000
spectators, which means an expendi-
ture of many millions on one day in
ready cash for a luxury.

Material conditions of living for the
American people during 1925 . have
been the "highest in all history." Sec-
retary Hoover declares in an economic
review made public as part of the an-
nual report of the Commerce depart-
ment Factors listed by the secretary
as contributing to this condition in-
cluded a virtually complete absence of
unemployment, high wages, continued
growing efficiency In managemrat andIt was this urge "for to see and

know" that marched the American
people across the continent, from fron-j •no"', effluent
tier to farther frontier. That march equitable balance of prices as among
is now accomplished. The United he greater producing groups of the

population and a gradual return to
stable currencies and normal business

peratlons among the nations abroad.
The best of it all is that no voice

s heard predicting anything but con-

States Is now the richest and most
prosperous and most powerful nation
of earth. The physical frontiers are
gone, but in their stead are new things
"over the next ridge" In industry, in
science, In Invention, In politics, In life.
And as the Old Year dies and the
New Year is born It Is more than ever
the question, "What next?'.'

THE New Year bids fair to spring
an International surprise as stu-

pendous as that of the World war of
1914 and that of the Armistice of 1918.
If "coming events cast their shadows
before," the passing Old Year fore-
shadows action by the nations of Eu-
rope likely to result in concord, co-
operation and solidification which have
until now- seemed unthinkable. Lo-
carno, with its documents there in-
itialed, is- a shadow of tremendous
Import

"Who won the war?" Certainly no
European nation. It has at last come
home to victors and vanquished alike
that the World war was disaster for
them all. Individually and collectively.
Europe has lost Its domination of the
financial and economic world. Its po-
litical prestige has diminished to the
breaking point. No one nation has the
resources to regain Its lost position.
The nations must "hang together or
hang separately." No need to assume
a spiritual regeneration. It is a plain
case of self-preservation and Its price
Is combination and co-operation—an
unbelievably united Europe against
the rest of the world.

oUR country is almost unbelievably
prosperous. No official statistics

are needed to prove It; the fact Is
patent to all who have eyes to see.
For example, a glance.at the football

p
tinued prosperity for 1920. •

IF THE dear old Congressional Rec-
ord Is not among the "Best Sellers"

In 1926, It will not be for lack of ex-
citing material. Congress will be In
session until the beginning of the con-
gressional campaign next fall. And
the tentative program is full of po-
tentlul thrills. Tax reduction Is im-
portant, though not exciting. But look
at the possibilities In war-debt settle-
ments, the World court, reorganiza-
tion of the executive departments, the
shipping board, agricultural - co-opera-
tive marketing, consolidation of the
railroads, the coal strike and military
and civil aviation development "And,
for good measure, there are the row
between the forest service and the
western live stock men over grazing
fees; the education bill for a new de-
partment with a cabinet officer; the
public shooting bill and Investigations
galore. And finally, there's always the
chance, of a mlxup between Vice Pres-
ident Dawes and the senate!

WOULD It surprise you If congress
should start the Twentieth

Amendment.to the Constitution on its
way, ns Is quite likely? No; It will
not abolish tobacco or coffee or candy
or Jazz. It has to do with the mechan-
ics of government and will establish
the principle of Immediate legislative
responsiveness to contemporary opin-
ion. The amendment, In short, per-
mits the termB of the President and
members of congress to begin January
1 following election. March 14, 1924,

the senate passed such an amendment
by the significant majority of 68 to 7.
In the house, owing to various reasons,
It did not come to a vote. Washing-
ton wiseacres predict that the Sixty-
ninth congress will pass i t Its pass-
age would simplify a situation that'
has argued pro and con ever since
1795.

WHAT'S next in radio? Make a
1926 guess for yourself; your

guess is as good as anyone's—provided
your Imagination is going strong. In
the meantime you can get anything
from. President Coolldge's message to
congress to a dictum by Overseer Vo-
llvia in ZIon that the earth Is flat—
which Is more, than you can say of
his music! You can get religion of any
selected variety; also politics and in-
formation. Turn . the dial and take
your choice: the markets; a lecture on
hog cholera; a college education. All
he world Is listening and learning as

never before. In snowed-ln cabins In
the. silent places none go. Insane from
loneliness whom the radio keeps in
touch with the world. Today the ra-
dio is boiling water In a kettle on Ice;
Is stopping head-on trains through
emergency brakes; Is making the diag-
nosis for a surgical operation. Next!

HERE Is a new "Prayer for Onr
Country" that is soon to be

heard in public worship—It would
seem that any good American, irre-
spective of race and creed, can join
In the petition:

"Almighty God, who hast given us
this good land for our heritage; we
humbly beseech Thee that we may al-
ways prove ourselves a people mind-
ful of Thy favor and glad to do Thy
will. Bless our land with honorable
Industry, sound learning, and pure
manners. Save us from violence, dis-
cord and confusion; from pride and
arrogancy, and from every evil way.
Defend our liberties, and fashion into
one united people the multitudes
brought hither out of many kindreds
and tongues. Endure with the spirit
of wisdom those to whom In Thy
Name we entrust the authority of gov-
ernment that there may be Justice and
peace at home, and that through obe-
dience to Thy laws we may show forth
Thy praise among the nations of the
earth. In the time of prosperity fll
our hearts with thankfulness, and in
the day of trouble suffer not our
trust In Thee to fall; all-Which we
ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen." <

The Ant in the Colony
Scientists find continued enjoyment

In studying the social habits of ants
and consider* them" extremely Interest-
ing little fpeople,, in; the .world they ln-
hubitrwlth "a diversity of'habit* and
tastes much the same as human be-
ings. Some are hunters, some agri-
culturists, some collectors of food, some
sla\es to care for the young In the
ant colony, and some Just plain work-
i n , tolling hard and long, bringing In

the food, not alone for themselves,
but-for all members of the colony, par-
ticularly for the little ant children of
the queens that are at the head of the
colony.—Ohio State Journal. -._' ~ .

ArehmolpguU >*,\
It was 'almost 200 years before Her-

nando Cortez dropped anchor In the
Gulf of Mexico that the Aztecs found-
ed the present City of Mexico arid
called It Tencochtltlan. Like their
predecessors, the Toltecs, who, accord
log to anthropologists, wandered Into

Mexico from the north In the Sev-
enth century,, the Aztecs were skilled
architects. While: for. four centuries
the Toltecs raised their .gigantic col-
umns and built their palaces, of huge-
blocks of stone,. adorning them with
elaborate, stone - carvings, their succea-
s6rs,,the,Aztecs,[erected public build-'
Ings and dwelling-places of similar fief
sign And ttieset ruins' stllliendure ,to
confuse aKheologUtallntentr^dlic^
ering Just where-Tbitec?craftin¥aiMMp
stopped and Aztec eraftamanablp be-

BLANKET* BUNK
RADIO/ I . W E N
WORKING ON IT

A * HOUR
STILL SHE D O N t

WORK

FELIX, SUCH
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SO
MORE TO
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THAN ALL
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Sweflin* Rmfe of Comae*

Washington.—In spite of the
lag mass of government activities that
have sprang op since tbe war, TOade
8am la spending more money and en-
ergy every year In the work of rebablUp
tatlng the lawleaa memben of society.
'• Doe to the lncreaaed number of fed*
end atatntaa passed In the last few
yean, tbe federal prisons a n becoming
an ever greater factor In the enforce-

; of the Uw and the administration
of justice to the United States.

Previous to the last decade tbe total
number of federal priaonen waa moth
leas than at present awl a greater pro-
portion oMhe lawbreakers, having vio-
lated varioua state laws, w e n confined
fam the state Institutions.

On June 80 of this year the total
number of federal prisoners waa 8£18.
Thla waa 861 more than the number
for the previous year. '

The Increasing number of convicts to
the government's charge haa brought
about a need for a corresponding exten-
sion of the nation's prison faculties and
also for a general Improvement to tbe

, equipment and methods to the present
institutions.

If the plans now being worked out
a n carried Into effect, the United
States will have probably the most ex-
tensive and scientific prison system to
the world, according to the experts of
tbe Department of Justice.

. At the present time the country has
three federal prisons located at At-
lanta, Ga.; Leavenwortb, RJUL, and MVs

* Nell island, Washington.

Prisons A n Inadequate.
. During the fiscal year which ended
last June 80 It coat the government
81,748,00485 to maintain and operate
these three Institutions. This was an
Increase of $200,000 over the expendi-
tures of the federal prisons for the
previous fiscal year.

Yet, despite the greater expenditures
for operating these Institutions, federal
prison officials claim that the three
penitentiaries are wholly Inadequate
for houalng the steady stream of con-
victs being turned over dally by the
courts. Last spring the crowded con-
ditions of the prisons, particularly at
Atlanta, became so acute" that the su-
perintendent of prisons appealed to the
adjacent state Institutions to take over
some of the federal prisoners. By
"boarding out" groups of prisoners to
this fashion It waa possible to find
quarters for all the federal charges.

In order to relieve the situation, the
superintendent has recommended to
the attorney general that steps be
taken to procure new corrective Insti-
tutions for the government

Last spring the site was chosen and
work begun on the new penitentiary
for women now under construction at
Alderson, W. Va. This institution Is
Intended to be a model corrective In-
stitution and will be modern to every
respect

While the new women's prison will
eolve tbe question of what to do with,
female federal law breakers, who a n
at present confined. In state prisons. It
will not aid the congested situation In
the penitentiaries for men;

Prison for First Offenders,

The Department of Justice now fa-
vors aa a solution of the congestion
problem the construction of a prison
to be filled entirely by first offenders.
The government prison experts advo-
cate this plan, becauae It to though'
that, by keeping first offenders segre-
gated, they will be less likely to learn
the tricks of the trade from the hard-
ened lawbreakers with whom they

Rheims Backward in
Recovering Its Status

fftielnis fflwluia Is among the
few cities In France with empty
apartments and. a slumping in-
dustrial real estate market The
return of the population has not
kept pace with rebuilding and
restoration, as there a n only
75,000 Inhabitants, aa compared
with 117.000 before the war.

To the world, Rhelme general-
ly Is associated first with cathe-
drals, and then champagne. Be-
fore the war, however, It waa an
Important Industrial dry, when
wool weaving, spinning and
bleaching employed 10,000 per-
sons, mow reduced to about one-
third of that number.

Land which at armistice tune
sold for 10 to 80 francs the
square meter, when It was
thought the city would be Itself
again in a abort time, la now of-
fered at from 6 to 10 francs.

Tbe "League for tbe Industri-
al, Commercial and Labor De-
velopment of Rbelms" haa been
formed to come to the rescue

kH«H0H0H0H0HeH0H0HCH«H0WHCH«H0HMH0H0HO5

would mingle to the regular peniten-
tiaries.

One of tbe- Outstanding problems In
tbe administration of the prison sys-
tem, In addition to the congestion ques-
tion, Is that of providing suitable em-
ployment for all tbe prisoners. At
present targe numbers of able-bodied
prison Inmates are In enforced Idle-

The whole theory of the federal pris-
ons Is baaed on tbe conception that
a prison should be a corrective rather
than a purely punitive Institution. It to
believed that many novices at law-
breaking can be redeemed If trained In
useful trades, which would make It pos-
sible for them to support themselves
honestly.

Stasen bland Gets a tinge New Dry-DodcWIFE OF .
BUILDER OF V/AU.

Ghlnwangtao.—Where the
Mukden railway pierces tbe great wall
of China at Shanhalkwan to a temple
erected to the memory of a plans wife-
whose husband perished to the build
tog of the structure.

Ghlh Huaag-ti, the emperor who
united all China; came to the throne to;
246 a a It was Chlh who bunt the
gnat wall to keep the country to-
gether.

A woman from the south, so the
legend runs, brought cotton-wadded
clothes for her man, who had been
impressed by the emperor to help
bufld the wall. She waa told that her
husband had died, and that ahe could
not have hto body because It had been
thrown between the brick facings, of
the wall and erushed then under tons
of rubble and earth.

The woman persuaded a comrade of
her husband to show her tbe stretch
of wa|l when the body of her husband
lay. Three days and three nights
thereafter she walked up and down
that length, until the compassion of
the divine power was excited by her
laments, and that part of the wall col-
lapsed.

Tbe scandal came to the ears of the
emperor, who recognised, beneath hto
tyranny, that the conduct of the wom-
an bad been most orthodox. To regu-
larise the matter, he directed that she
be admitted to his household. First
however, he granted her prayer that
ahe be permitted to select the bones
of her husband for more deliberate
burial. • .

The woman'gathered up her bus*
band's bones and walked to the end
of the wait; abutting on the sea, from
which, before the guards could stop
her, she cast the bones Into the sea
and herself after them. ,

The image of the pious wife, In Im-
perial robes, stands In tbe temple near
the spot while the breach to tbe wall
.to now perpetual.

. Sorry Now,
Gowanda, N. Y.—Some sixteen In-

dian maids are sorry they had their
hair bobbed. Because of their'short
tresses a movie company would not
take them to Florida with 125 others.

Science Beats Silk
Worm at Own Game

Artificial Product Comes In-
to WiderUse.

New York.—The silk worm, after
losing Its secret, to giving way to the
competition of man'a science and ma-
chinery. . •• • • ••'•

Rayon, an artificial textile fabric
closely resembling silk to appearance,
to used in the manufacture of hosiery,
which consumes one-fifth of the do-
mestic production, and of ribbon, cot-
ton and woolen goods. Its tensile
strength is greater than cotton and
less than silk. "

Count HUalre de Chardonnet was
the first to produce rayon, and be
called It artificial silk when he Intro-
duced the fabric at the Paris exposi-
tion to 1864. His Invention resulted
from a study of the organic process
which takes place as the aUk worm
produces, silk.

Produces Vegetable Fiber.
Imitating this artificially, he pro-

duced a vegetable fiber which organ-
ically resembled cotton more than
silk. Improvements w e n made In
the process until cellulose, the ma-

Flying Trophy and Its Sculptor

V- 5-

tortal. constituting the cell walls of
plants, could be manufactured Into
rayon on a large scale. '

Many processes are used, but In all
some type of cellulose to reduced to
a Jellyllke mass and pumped through
glass nozzles to which there are fine
capillary tubes so small as to be in-
visible to the naked eye. This pro-
duces endless threads which a n
pumped Into chemical baths to harden
and bleach them* From this stage,
the fibers are spun and handled like
ailk.

The allkllke sheen wblcb rayon Im-
parts to cotton fabric when woven
Into, It within the lost few months baa
resulted In a4arge demand from tbe
cotton mills of the South and has
greatly 'stimulate* tbe aale of cotton
goods throughout the country.

Covers Phone Wires.
Rayon also to used for covering tele-

phone wires and electro magnets,
trimming and beading tire fabrics, for
doll's hair, artificial flowers, shoe
laces, suspenders, garter linings and
to knit goods.

In a statement Issued by the Bab-
son statistical organisation It was es
tlmated that the domestic production
of rayon waa approximately 89.O00.000
pounds to 1924, aa compared with
8.000,000 pounds to 1920 and 2,450.000
to 1914.

This year's output will approximate
70,000,000 pounds. One hundred and
forty million pounds waa the total of
the world's production last year, with
the United States leading all other
countries. . '

The competition between silk and
rayon to reflected In prices. In 1920
raw silk dropped from $18 a pound to
$5, while nyon of the unbleached 150
dernier grade waa cut from $6.50 to
$2 a pound.

Thousands of Game Birds
Victims of Cruel Malady

Klamath Falls, Ore.—Thousands of
ducka and geese He dead In Tule lake
aa a result of a strange malady, be-
lieved induced either by alkali water
or by rank, stagnant ponds. To cope
with the situation' the United States
biological survey haa been notified, and
will conduct an examination to de-
termine what la the cauae of the whole
aale deatha In the ranks of thousands
of game birds.

Game Warden Barnes will send sev
eral dead birds to the biological sur
vey research offlce In Portland, where
vital organs of the b'.rds wUl be an
alysed to determine the cauae of death

A similar problem, with deer faced
game authorities last year. Scorea of
mule-tail deer'died to Modoc count}
from consuming wet mud to a drled-up

Princess Rouseadana Mdlvanl. prominent sculptor, with her model for a
memorial to the Lafayette earadrille which to to be offend as an International
•ylng trophy by Clifford & Harmon, ef New York.

•N?^'"f. ; . i

COPPER IN COLLEGE
ElmeT'carisbn. a senior at the Unl

varsity of Wisconsin, to working his
way through the university by serving
as a member of the Madtoon peilr*

This to the Brighton Marine No. 4, a stogtoHMetton dry-dock which waa launched at 8taten Island, i t ' waa
christened by Miss O. L. Loomte, daughter of tbe president of the Lehlgh railroad. It to the largest single section
dry-dock to tbe country and took eight months to build.

Gypsies Must Stop
Roaming in Russia

Soviet Government Close*
Open Road to Them.

Washington. — Gypsies must stop
roaming!

The Soviet government baa Issued
tbe flat Three yean of grace are al-
lowed the gypsies. Then then must
be no more wandering through all tbe
Russia*. The covered wagon, tbe
swarthy soothsayer to brilliant rags,
wild gypsy music at the roadside camp-
fire, must take up the trail to limbo.

"Of the many new decrees and
programs of the Soviet republic, set-
tling the gypsy on the land probably
baa as Uttle hope as any of accomplish-
ment," aays a bulletin of tbe National
Geographic society from Its headquar-
ters to Washington. "Many nations
to.many «gea bave~tried to control
that strange figure, the gypsy—and
have failed.

The Flame of Nomadism.
"Since the early part of the Nine-

teenth century students and scholars
have tried to understand' the gypsy.
They have compared the gypsy of Rus-
sia to the gypsy of Hungary, 8paln,
England and America. They have
charted hta westward advance. They
have examined his language. and
linked It with Sanskrit and tongues
of India. They have set down hla cus-
toms. They have accounted for near-
ly every characteristic of the gypsy
race except the one that sets tbe gypsy
apart* from all other races. Why has
the flame of nomadism lived to the
gypsy? Why can't he deny the call
of the open road? That to the real
myatery. It stands unexplained.

"Gypsies have had Inducements to
settle on the land to nearly every na-
tion they have Invaded. In Scotland
they paid for vagrancy with their
necks In the time of James V. A few
countries can report permanent com-
munities of gypsies, but generally tbe
law glides over their black beads and
falls to mold them Into 'good, solid
citizens.'

Another Gypsy Mystery.
"Another mystery of Gypsydom, the

capacity for keeping the race strain
pun, although they wander the world
over and mix with men of all nations,
Is easier to explain. Strict obedience
to three precepts of gypsy law has
saved their Individuality from the
World's melting pot according to
George Borrow. This British mission-
ary studied the gypsy nearly 100 years
ago, yet ao 'fine to his prose, so a«M
curate wen his observations, and so
unchanging to the gypsy, In both line-
age and language, that Borrow'a books
to this day a n treasures of lore. The
three commandments of Romany a n :

Separate not from the husbands.
Be faithful to the husbands.
Pay your debts to the husbands,
"'Rom' means •man' to the gypsy

tongue. The first and third command-
ments are directed to the *rom.' The
second Is directed to the women whose
position to the tribe to bnfted by the
repetition of the word 'husbands.' In-
deed, 'Romany' may be translated 'the
sect of husbands.'

Abrogates Debtor Custom.
T h e first Injunction, 'separate not

from the husbands,' Is responsible for
the maintenance of the tribal spirit
and the language. That the second
baa .been strictly observed, there to
ample testimony by the fact that
gypsies the world over have staring
black eyes, rich black bah*, and a
swarthy complexion. The tost com-
mandment has lost force becauae civi-
lised law will not permit operation of
the old gypsy law compelling the de-
faulting debtor to serve: as .slave to
tbe lender for a year and a day.

"The name gypsy Itself la the per-
petuation of an error. Tbe first tribes
arriving to England told the British
they came from *L1UII Egypt* In the
rough-and-tumble of language 'Egyp-
tians' became 'gypsies.' The French
fell Into error, too, and their mistake
haa been transplanted to English.
Thinking gypsies came from Bohemia,
the French called them Bohemians.
With the big -B' become dwarf, we
have a label for a Tight-hearted; so-
phisticated man-about-town.' A Bohe-
mian, perforce, to a *roof relative to
Bohemia, the eastern knob of Csecho-

Nearly Half Prewar
Jews in Russia Gone

Washington.—According to a
report prepared by the council
of nationalities of the Soviet
union received by tbe Russian
Information bureau here, the
Jewish population of the Soviet
union has decreased to 2300,000.
aa compared with 0,000.000 hi
the territory of the former oar- .
1st empire.

' The decrease of 2£0O.O0O. or
§ more than two-fifths, is ex-

plained by the loss of heavily
populated Jewish centers to Po-
land, Lithuania and other states
at the close of the war. and alsoj
by. tiie numerous pogroms of tbe
white guard and the Petlura and
Polish armies to the Ukraine

5 and to White Russia during the
j[ periods of civil war and inva-
] slon.

Slovakia, which Is not particularly.'%
mousfor irght-heartedness, sophistica-
tion or men-about-town.

•The Soviet edict was probably di-
rected to the •Zlganl.' This appella-
tion to far more accurate than 'gypsy*
and may be regarded as the true uni-
versal root name by which • the race
itself prefers to be known. In the
Balkans It becomes Tslgsn; In Greece
and Turkey, TgWnglan; In Italy. Zln-
garl; In Germany, Zigeuner. Their In-
ternational name may not have .es-
caped the English language entirely,
for some authorities find It In bur
word 'tinker.' The gypsies wer* the
peddlers and the Itinerant repairmen
of. Old England—the tinkers."

TWELVE AND A HALF CENTS
OF DOLLAR GOES FOR TAXES

Conference Board
Study of Tasatic

Makes

New York.—Twelve and a half
cents out of every dollar of the com-
bined Income of the American people
during the last year went Into taxes,
according to a study , to taxation by
the national Industrial conference
board, New York. The total burden
of federal, state and local taxes haa
nearly doubled to proportion to na-
tional Income since 1918, rising from
6.9 per cent to 1918 to12.5 per cent
to 1924, also showing an Increase over
tbe preceding year, 1928, when the
total tax burden 'amounted to 11-8
per cent of the national Income.

While the Increase of taxation to
proportion to national Income In 1924
to part was due to Increased state
and local tax levies, it was to part
however, also due to a decrease to
national Income during that year, the
board points out

The national Income In 1924 Is esti*
mated by the conference board at
$68,000,000 as against $65,000,000 to

Gulls of Navy-Marine Memorial

Begnl del Platta, the sculptor, working In hto New York studio on the
sea gulls of the Navy and.Marine memorial model. The gulto on the finished
monument will be approximately twice the else of those on the model. They
wUl be poised forty feat In the sir over tbe crest of a gnat ocean wave.

1928, representing a decrease of three
per cent for the. year. Expressed'In
dollars of current purchasing power,
the national Income In 1924 was al-
most double that of 1913; deflated to
take Into'account the decline In pur-
chasing power of the dollar since 1018,
the national Income In 1924, in term*
of "1918 dollara" was $39,000,000. as
against $82,000,000 In 1918.

While the-average gain in papula;
tion, according to census figures, has
been about 1% per cent annually, fed-
eral, state and local taxes together
have Increased at so fast a pace that,
according to the board's computation,,
the total per capita tax burden baa
risen from $22.73 In 1918 to $70.97
to 1924, or more than trebled. The
same to true of the average tax
burden of each gainfully occupied per
son to the United States, which has In-
creased 208.8 per cent from 1918 to
1924, from $59.25 to $182.94.

Measuring the tax' burden per
family, the social unit, tbe board finds
that It has nearly trebled, having risen
from $102.12 In 1913 to $804.28 In 1924.

The conferenceNKmrd, however, spe-
cifically emphasises the .Increase of
taxation In proportion to national In-
come aa tbe truest and most signifi-
cant test of the burd«nnnmeness of
taxes, Inasmuch as national Income
to the measure of a nation's capacity
to spend.

Mausoleum to Be Built
for Hero of Buena Vista

' Louisville, Ky>—The body of Zachary
Taylor,'hero of the Mexican war. and.
twelfth President of the United States,
to at last to rest In ground owned by
the government he served.

A mausoleum to to be built to house
the'bodies of tbe victor of Buena Vista
and hto wife, giving lasting recogni-
tion to the man who defeated Gen.;
Santa Anna's army of 21,000 with IMW0_
volunteers and added millions of square,
miles to the area of his native land.

General Taylor's gnve since 1850 has.;
been marked with a granite: shajftai
feet high, six miles northeast, <
'Tbe future shrine of i
to be near the old one, -will

phagi' of verde «ntlqtie:iniii
tain the bodies. Bronse doors wltt si
glased upper panels will permit the1 ls>.
terior, Illuminated, by a window to the1 •
rear wall, to be seen. * •.-, •"

The length of tbe.i
latest.
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CHRISTMAS OIVINQ MORE SEN-
SIBLY DONE

An atmosphere of Christmas per-
vades the town, and particularly
the local store* all of which are
veil stocked «tth goods that will
make sensible Christmas gifts, as
well as toys for the children.

The useless truck that many peo-
ple used to buy for Christmas has
been a notable phase of human folly.
It was a terrific strain on human
nature to show the propej spirit of
gratitude. When a fellow, was
given a plush covered album with
tooled leather and heavy gilt edges,
for which he had no possible use,
of course it was up to him to ex-
press the most exuberant Joy. But
just as Boon as he could do so, the
album was moved up to the attic,
whence In due time it made its way
to the Junk man. If he ever gave it
a second thought, it was to wish
that one-fourth of the money it cost
could have "been put into something
he really wanted. A friend of ours
*was the recipient not long ago of
a couple of pairs of silk stockings-
something he had never w o r n -
costing four or five dollars.

When the giver told him that If
they did not suit him he might
exchange them, he remarked:

"Well, if they sold wheel-barrows
I would exchange them, tomorrow."
This man had more use for a wheel-
barrow than for silk stockings.

Among thoughtful people a Christ-
mas gift Is not worth making un-
less the tastes of the recipient are
carefully considered. In a great
many families and circles of friend-
ship, people frankly inquire of each
other what they would like to re-
ceive. There may not be quite so
much element of surprise about
such a present, but the thanks
for the same are apjt to be much
more heart-felt.

Merchants seem to feel that gifts
are more practical and substantial
than they used to be. The be-ribbon-
ed and lacey frippery that used to
fill the stores 1B not so present to-
day. In a .great many families sub-
stantial gifts of needed articles of
clothing form th.e holiday offerings
and are most, acceptable.

For the children of course toys
are the real thing. When you give
a boy a handsome overcoat or a
pair of rubber boots, he looks ag-
grieved. . No matter --"' how much
money you put into it he does not
look at clothing as a gift. It is his
by right, and he feels cheated out
of a present A toy railroad train
that -will break down in three days,
will cause him more joy than the
finest garment that the stores can
offer. As a result the average home
is a mass of broken toys the fort-
night, after. Probably the best gifts
for children are substantial articles
for use in athletic sports, which
help keep thorn exercising and Inter-
ested in out-door life.

UNITED 8TATES LEADS WORLD

Population Only 8even Per Cent
of Total Number on

EartM

Lewis E. Pierson, chairman of the
board, the Irving Bank-Columbia
Trust company, New Vork, in The
Nation's Business Magazine, writes:

"The. United States today gener-
ates and consumes more than half
of all the electricity produced in the
entire world. And .with only seven
percent of the world's population, It
has more than 36 percent of the
world's railway mileage.

"Having won this supremacy in
power and transportation, it is im*
perative that America should main-
tain its leadership.

"As American business conceives
the responsibility entrusted to its
regulatory bodies, the task is far
more than a mere policing of pub-
lic utilities. It far transcends the
lusting of meters or the computation
of car miles, for public utlities oc-
cupy a key position in the complex
machinery of industry and com-
merce, upon which America relies
for'the preservation of high wages,
steady employment, nourishing busi-
ness and national prosperity.

"Perhaps I can best make this
clear by referring to the policy
which lies at the root of America's
industrial achievements, the policy
of mass production. Instead of re-
stricting itself to limited production
tnd small volume; American indus-
try has been built up on the basis
of wholesale production and large
Volume.

"Through power machinery we
have enabled the American wage-
earners to turn out in a day more
than ' the- daily production- ~ • of any
other'workman in the world. This
has meant, that, American Industry
has' been.able to pay the"American
worker Hie hlKlust wages in the
world. Higher WUKIS in turn, have
meant a great public purchasing
power and wider markctit for Ameri-
can goods."

Dr.

HEUODOTUr TALI

Noted Expl
Dwarfs la Cen-

Herodotus tome &500 years ago
recorded that somewhere to the
south of the great desert la Africa
there was a river which flowed
east into the Nile, and that the
region which it watered waa inhab-
ited by a strange race of dwarfs.
He obtained his Information from
certain men who had ventured into
the desert tram Egypt were cap-
tured and sold as slaves and had
afterwards made their way back to
civilisation.

It Is of peculiar interest to re-
cord that the man who Is credited
with first confirming this tale of
Herodotus died this year, says The
Buffalo Express. He <was, Dr George
August Schwelnfurth, a German,
whose explorations in central Africa
were made mostly between the years'
1863 and 1872. His discovery of the
dwarra antedated Henry M. Stanley's
work in the same region by several
years. The discovery of the great
eastward-flowing river can be only
in small part credited to Schwein-
furth. In fact, it has never even
yet been fully explored, but the
most modern maps show it in sub-
stantially the position that Hero-
dotus described.

- It took a good many centuries to
find another reporter who had such
a nose tor news as had old Hero-
dotus.—Waterbury American

captured the fellow, thousands of
dollars' worth of supplies would
have gone w> m smoke.*'

figured that It would have run a t e
u mueh as this Job Is worth."

-And Abe chased the fellow np
into die hllla." the boss continued.

. "The fellow was desperate and took
two or three shots at Abe. They
straggled desperately before Abe
finally overpowered him and forced
him back to camp. It was aa boor
before he got him back, too."

"Sure," responded the ttmekeapv,
or triumphantly. "I docked him Cor
the hour he was gone."—YouthTs
Companion.

Birth of Word*
Where do new words come from?

Some, of coarse, are corned by set
entlsta and philosophers, others are
lifted bodily from one laLguage t»

th f I t th

NEW PRESTON
If publicity and keeping it before

the people will do the trick, nobody
can forget the fact that Christmas
is approaching—In fact is right at
hand. Newspapers are full of it, and
just at present murders, robberies
and divorce proceedings have to take
a back seat while the holiday season
occupies the first page. One firm
asks in big type—"Are you pussled
over Christmas gifts?" If the adver-

lfted y
another, se, for
French "sabotage,

g g e t
Instance, the
now excellent

Sometimes, too, a word is coined
by a newspaper. For Instance,'the
word "apache," which has now
been officially tdmltted to the
French language by a decision of
the academy, was Invented by the
Figaro newspaper 22 years ago,
when It used It to describe a Pari-
sian criminal type which has since
become famous. -

. Another word which caught on.
"suffragette," also owes Its exist-
ence to the genius of a newspaper
man. This word appeared for the
first time in the columns of the
Dally Mall.—Answers.

lady Arabella Jofuuon
Lady Arabella .was the daughter

of Thomas, earl of Lincoln. She
married Isaac lohnson, who left
his native land for New England
from religions motives. Lady Ara-
bella cheerfully accompanied him.
and they arrived at Salem, Mass*
In April, 1630. Her exalted char-
acter ana gentleness gained her
universal esteem, but she died in
the September following her arri-
val. Mr. Johnson survived her
l.ctle more than a month. He is
regarded as the founder of Boston,
and though his time was brief, yet
th good work he a c c o m l i h dUser means the gifts we may possl- ti,e good work he accomplished

bly receive, we cbnfeas we are great-1 will never be forgotten by the
ly pussled. Who wouldn't bet If! 'peopleof New England. But dearer

still is the memory of Lady Ara-
bella.—Chicago Journal.he means gifts that we ought to give

—we are more pussled still, and who
wouldn't be? The advertiser's ques-
tion .is too much for us. Old Tulll-
ver, speaking of the world, said It
was too much for him, and gave It
up. His is a good precedent to
follow, and not being able to prop-
erly answer the advertiser's question,
we give i t up. But while the "Joyous
Season" is in mind, and before it Is
too late, we wish all a Merry Christ-
mas. • ' •• :. ^ • • . •.

The chicken pie supper given by

COUNTY UNIVER8ITY CLUB

(Continued from Page One)

of Mrs. Stoeckel who sent a telegram
of greetings which was read during
the evening.

President Valll turned the post-
prandial exercises over to Dr. George
C. Case, vice-president from Winsted,
who Introduced the speaker of the
evening, Dr. Benjamin T. Marshall,

the Ladles' Aid was » decided sue- • President of the Connecticut
cess in every way. As culinary art-
ists the ladies outdid themselves, as
the large number who sat down to
the feast can testify. Many were
present from Washington and New
Milford., It was a real pleasant, so-
ciable affair enjoyed by all. The
proceeds were $106.

Word has been received that Mrs.
Paul Krasselt. who underwent a se-
vere operation at the Danbury Hos-
pital, 1B doing well and rapidly con-
valescing. . .

Lev! Jacobs,- after spending two
or three weeks preparing his resi-
dence and grounds for the Whiter
months, rejoined his family in the
city last week for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Garwood Morehouse
and son closed their residence here,
and have been spending the last two
weeks with Mr. Morehouse's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman More-
house, in Marbledale.

After completing some repairs, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Whitlock and family
have moved into the Upson place
which they recently purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whittlesey
are spending a couple- of weeks with
friends in Montclalr, N. J.

Mail carrier, Thomas Booth, and
wife, motored to Hartland Sunday.
They brought back with them, Mrs.
E. Gaylord of that place, who will
remain with them as their guest for
a few days.

William Hopkins and family have
Closed their residence at lakeside,
and moved to their winter quarters
in New Milford.

Yesterday a boy was saying he
hoped It would snow so that he could
BO sleigh-riding. That boy must have
heard some Ancients recounting
events that happened long ago in
the dim and distant past, or else,
which is very' likely, he is a pro-
nounced reversion to type.

P. D.

Absence Was Absence
to This Timekeeper

The boss of a large construction
Job in western Canada was going
over accounts on pay day witli the
new- timekeeper, who had been
there only a week imd WHS unxious
to w n k e n pood impression. The
pay elieOks were regular enough ex-
cept that one showed one hour less
Hum the rest.

"Look hvre." s:il<I the boss sus-
piciously. "I thought everybody put
In full, time lust week." ,

"All except Alie Martin, the night
wiitcluniin." the # timekeeper an-
swered, ."lie wus'olt duty one hour
Wednesday niRiit.".

"Man alive!" exclaimed the, as-
tonished lio.ss. "That was the night
Abe discovered' the burglar setting
Ure to the commissary.-ouildlnff
after he had robbed the storekeep-
e r s till. Why. didn't you hear
iiliout I t ' I.\ir\hod\ is rnlliiiK Abe
n hero, and," he whispered cnnfl-

l l l Hit* railroad cumpiin) Is
. if'tjiirillnp |l|"i lintnl-

Women at New Lon-
Marshall, after out-

College for
don. Dr.
lining the aims and policy of his
college, stated it was a private col-
lege, which received no aid from the
state, and that between 500 and 600
young women from 30 states and
four foreign countries are enrolled'
as students. Last year, he said, over
900 applications were received, but
only 160 were admitted to the Fresh-
man class. Dr. Marshall alms to
keep the college small, not caring for*
more than 800 students. Dr. Mar-
shall said all college men do not
become leaders, but they ought to
lead so that when occasion arises
they will be able to take upon them-
selves the task of leadership.

The following Is the list of those
present: «<

Harry E. Small, Goshen.

^^aSl^v^B^nvw B̂p A vBBB9B^pa4BVSflje 4^P^^ OY ^pO^BBJBf11fSl̂ BSB^^Bs

J. &*Chaffee, C. W. BasMtt, 8har-

J. Clinton. Boraback. Frank H. Lee,

William B. Hiekox, Frederic W.
Wersebe,,John C. Brinsmade, Wash-
ington.

H. B. Woodward, DwightW. Pond,
George C Clark. Terryville.

Donald J. Warner, H. F. Landon,
Roger Eddy Treat, C. L. Warner.
Salisbury.

William Brower Johnson, Irving L.
Hamant, PhlUp Curtiss. A. W. Pin-
ney. Norfolk.

Edward B. Haines, B. N. Brown. J.
Howard Roberts. C. A. Curtiss. Rob-
ert Hasen, P. E. Fenton, Tbomaston.

Edward B. Starr, C. L. Gold. John
E. Caihoun, David G. Barr. Louis H.
Schutte. E. C. Starr, CornwalL

George W. Creelman, H. Vf. White.
James J. Robinson, Walter H. Buell,
J. G. Estell, C. K. Peterson, Lake-
vllle.

S. McLean Buckingham, Andrew G.
Mclntosh, Arthur Howe, Harley F.
Roberts, George R. Wilson, Clarence
E. Wells, C. B. Buckingham, Alex. J.
Campbell, Watertown..

J. M. SUlUon. George C. Clark,
Howard G. Stevens, jr., Leslie G.
Osborne, Charles P. Blum. George N.
Johnson, John Pettlbone, B. D. Mo-
Allster, New Milford.

C. N. Warner. W, M. Foord, George
C. Woodruff, F. North Clark, Ernest
Howe*, Elbert B. Hamlln, Charles H.
Turklngton, W. B. Pruner, E. F.
Miner, PhiUp P. Hubbard, A. E.
Childs, William J. Brewater, John
Tomllnson Hubbard,. Litchfleld.

J.. Chauncey Llnsley, Frank . M.
Jeffrey, Rev. Enoch H. Burt, Walter
Holcomb, Ellas Pratt, George J.
Vogel, Paul H. Buxton, A. J. Barker,
A. C. Thompson. S. B. Chapln,
P. M. Wadhams, George W. Peter-
son, Frank A. Pulver, Torxington.

W. F. Tyler, L B. Manchester,
Ralph W. Holmes, a T. Clifton,

WllUam S. Hnlbert, Hadlelgh H.
Howd, Russell C. Manchester, Dudley
H. Manchester, G. C. Case, D.
L. Valll, Edward B. Gaylord, 8. Lan-
don Alvord. Herbert G. Strong, John
W. Flight, Maurice J. Reldy, William
C. Burwell, John G. Atwood, David
D. Reidy, Rhoden B. Eddy. Wheaton
F. Dowd, C. Wesley Wlnslow, E. R.
Kelsey, R. V. Sanderson, L. W. Tif-
fany, W. D. Hood, Howard G. Pro-
vost, WllUam H. Phelps, F. C.
Strong, C. L. Coleman. H. G. Man-
chester, George B. Manchester, Al-
bert D. Hart, Robert V. K. Harris,
Frank E. Roys, Walter O. Franklin,
Eugene Van Why, D. F. Alvord,
Ralph V. Tiffany, Othnell G. WUUams,
E. R. Richards, F. W. Seymour,
E... L. Pratt, R» E. Gaylord, Win-
sted.

HEADQUARTER8 FOR, PURE
CANDY t

. Little need to tell the people of
thiB and the surrounding towns that
the best place In Waterbury to buy
candy for the holidays, or for any
other occasion, is at the old and re-
liable candy manufacturers, Joslin &
Allen, whose retail candy and ice
cream parlor is at 169 Bank street,
and factory at 66 Cottage place, near
the postoffice. ThiB firm has built
up an enviable reputation for serv-
ing honest goods at live-and-let-llve
prices. Their ice cream has a repu-
tation second to none served In the
city, and none but the purest in-
gredients enter into the manufac-
ture of the large variety of con-
fections made by this firm. The

is adapted to use in homes, stores, schools,
churches, garages,-fillin? stations, resorts, road-
side inns, summer cottages, country clubs—
wherever the gloom ,of makeshift lighting has
been endured as a necessary evil.

The price is only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio,
complete with standard Delco starter and a start-
ing battery. It provides sufficient current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Five spun-brass lighting fixtures and complete
installation, ready to turn on the lights, will be
furnished for only a vary little more. Small
down payment, balance on easy terms*

163 Oirard Ave., Hartford. Conn.

DELCO-LIGHT

to deal with
nnhtialtitlinlj
to oar readers, feeJias; assured that
all who have dealings vita them vffi
be glad to make tfnrlf store bead-
quartora for the purchase of any
thing in the confectionery line.

nts

BILL
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• Stop paying garage rent The
money you are paying for rent
will buy a convenient garage, on
your own property.

Build now. There's no time
like the present to save money,
and there's no easier way of
doing it than to come in today,
and let us figure the cost of
building a garage to suit your
individual requirements.

I'm Interested In:

( ) Garages
( ) Barn Plane

Name

Address .

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

HAIRY AJ9iauro£fi
GARAGE

AUTOMQ&LES

Telephone 14-S

Tie
GARAGE

DO NOT HBOUOT YOUB
OAR NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able! Drop in and be convinced.

E.M.H0T0HKH8,
Prop.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

make a most useful Christmas QlfL

FEERLES8 TYPEWRITER

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

$12.50 for $1.25
•WJOofourl
bned flour, or L
c*k« floor, or part attach, to I
phis a little of your time. It will

_ pay yon to write
TMMKOH M i l CH, Lwksert, It T.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BU8INES8 OPPORTUNITIES—A

local manufacturing corporation
now ready to go into production
on an absolutely necessary auto-
mobile device, covered by basic
patents, for which there is an
enormous demand, and showing
very large profits la offering for
sale a small amount of its secur-
ities for, this purpoBe. This is
also an opportunity for Investors
to become one of the organisation
on the Executive Staff which posi-
tions are now open. Investigation

, Invited. Address P. O. Box 34,
* New Haven, Conn. 41t8.

IMMIIMMIMHaVMI!

HOWLAND-HUOHES
Waterbnry'g Largest Department Store

This Is No Time To

PONDER and DELAY
Two weeks ago Howland-Hughes

gathered together a collectioii of furs of
a beauty almost surpassing belief. The
prices were unexpectedly low.

The public's response to the an-
nouncement of this great sale was tre-
mendous — much greater than we had
any reason to expect.

Women came — they saw — they
bought The news of this Howland-
Hughes Fur event spread like wild fire.
Enthusiasm was everywhere.

Women who bought showed their
coats to friends—but many of the styles
—many of the kinds of fur—were gone.
All sold out. No more to Be had. But,
thanks to Howland-Hughes affiliation
with 77 other stores, this buying feat has
been duplicated and the same great val-
ues are ready Thursday, December 17th.

Every woman in Waterbury should
attend—whether you have a coat now—
whether you expect a coat as a Christmas
gift — whether you planned to wait till
next year — BUY NOW. The prices are
remarkably LOW.

— So We Repeat
H O W L A N D - H U G H E S

STAGES A FUR SALE
SUCH AS WATERBURY HASNT HAD,
STARTING THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17

WATERBURY, COOT.

«;* >.x'
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o£ George S.

will be Interested te town
thai bet bee puntissul tte old Jew*
•eu Betting eompaajr property at
Jewell. Tramboll and m e n streets
trom the Aetna Ufl» fauraaj
pany for S4Sff.O0a. The property baa
m frontage on Jewel street-facing
the park, ot MO feet, a frontage on
Trumban street of US feet and on
Hicks street of SSS feet . >

A. number of Woodbury people at-
tended the chicken-pie supper given
by the ladles of the church of the
Epiphany In 8outhbury Community
house Tuesday evening. Southford
<*aa also.well represented at the
tables. Besides the real chicken-pie,
there were lots of other home-made
pies, such as only Soutbbury house-
keepers make.

Automobile statisticians, taking
Into account all the costs such as
license. Interest, depredation, gas
«nd oil, etc., nave figured out that
It costs 17c mile to operate a car.
In the case of Ford cars these fig-
ures might be cut to 12c. And still
there are people who think it does-
n't cost anything to run a car.

It Is reported that Miss Lois Bran-
son has become Mrs. Frank Brown.
Congratulations.

Mrs. Nellie TerrlU of Watertown
"was a 'guest Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Barber.

The town basketball team played
Bethel town team In the'town hall
last- evening. '

William G. Steward Is home for a
fortnight's visit with his daughter,
Mrs. Lela McBurney of Mt Vernon,
V. Y. '

The state highway men are busy
cleaning out the sluices and ditches
along Main street getting ready for
winter storms and irashouts.

Mrs. Mary Alien and daughter
Miss Grace; Allen will remain at their
summer home until after -the holt-
days and will then return to New
York.

Frank Strong, student at Dart-
mouth, arrived home Saturday for
the holidays. '

Harry F. Atwood, who Is 111 with
scarlet fever at his home In Water-
town is well known here.

The Mitchell school basketball
teams' won back honors Friday night
when they played the New Mllford
teems In the town ball. The girls de-
feated the visiting team with a score
of 29-20, the boys also winning 23-18.

Raymond Whittlesey, formerly of
Washington, and now a professor at
Princeton college, will spend the hol-
idays with his aunt and uncle, Miss
Delia Whlttelsey and Willis Wblttel-
sey, at their home on the hill.

The local Boy Scout troop will
Join in the scout rally of the Water-

bury eouu&t* he held on
t O t T. M. C A.

Tfte Athletic estnetsttwi of
high, school r m M t t l t t th*

for
Friday night -

GaodseU and. family of
8tratford were 8unday caDera at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johm Good-

Herbert Towler la employed as
clerk at Dawson's store at the wwth

The people of St. Paul's parish
m meet this Thursday evening at

the parish rooms to tie greens for
Christmas decorations In the church.

The attendance banner of the
grammar grades at the Mitchell
school "was secured, again'by theTth
grade pupils for the month of No-
vember.

Jason Parker «nd family will re-
move to Waterbury fbft the winter
months, leaving right "after Christ-

Dr. M. J. Adams and Mrs. Adams
of New Haven, were guests Sunday
at the home of John N. Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey of
Waterbury, were visitors ^unday at
the home of Mr. Harvey's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey.

Mrs. F. B. O'Neill lnvfced the
teachers of the grade rooms of the
Mitchell school on Friday afternoon
to her home where a-pleasant time
time was spent playing canto and
at 6 o'clock dinner was served.

John Hull, who Is attending, the
Cincinnati College of Embalming,
win spend the holidays with his
family here, coming on the 20th.

Rev. L. K. Todd spent Monday in
New Haven.

The problem of the son. and
daughter «who go out every evening
isn't much more distressing than
the same kind of furnace.

The annual meeting and election
of officers ot King Solomon lodge
was held last evening.

A pipe is really cheaper, and is
much to be preferred if you don't
mind solitude.

While it seems impossible to say
anything new on the subject of
Christmas celebration, the miracle
of the season is that the custom of
nearly 2,000 years makes practically
all things new. The aged become
young again through their rejoicing
In the delights of the grand-children
with the things that once made 'their
own eyes open wide in wonder—
memories of their own childhood
also come back to them.

The Reporter will be out next
Thursday, the day before Christmas,
and merchants desiring to convey
a Christmas greeting to their custo-
mers will have opportunity' to do so
through the local paper providing
copy reaches the office by noon
Wednsday.

Mr. and Mrs.
an,' CharJes of

•Mats last Bonder of the Bev.
Mrs. L. B. Todd at 8 t FauTs

th*

Miss Blen DOloa la having a
week's vacation.

Watt's barber shop In the fltronc
Hoek at North Woodbury has been
rertwonratad. F. • Tattle doing.the
work.

DRV, MIT FAIR

It Is always a pleasure to find a
prohibitionist who Is flair, who wfll
argue his case without abusing
'who do not agree with nip or who
will admit that prohibition Is stOl
far from 100 percent, as a success.
Rev. Dr. Charles L. Stelsle ot New
York, a prominent prohibition lead-
er and an authority on labor sub-
jects. Is "in this rather uncommon
class of fair prohibitionists. At the
annual meeting of the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches held In Detroit re-
cently, he opened the discussion on
"What Plans Should the ' Federal
Council Make for Future Work for
Temperance and Prohibition T" He
declared that -prohibition Is not a
failure, .because It has never been
really fully tried. The partial trial
shows blessings which should follow
real prohibition."

To those ot the extreme, or dry-
maniac class, "Who contend that any
body who does not believe that the
eighteenth amendment to the Con-
stitution and the Volstead act make
for better citizenship and better
communities is a traitor to his

the foflowisij
this

finality that be-with Irritating

to the Constitution was
a perfectly legal wfj. the

xorever esosea. it is not
merely to insist
the law. There should be
an Inclination on the part of
hiblttonlsts to rest the claim for
observance of the Volstead act
uj>aĵ #̂est svev H t v i •m B̂ anew

"There are many people In oar
country today who want an hott-
est consideration given to the sub-
laet of wh&t aetnsllv wwiWiitM
Intoxicating liquors, within the
meaning of ***** eighteenth *nwwH*
ment This Is not a matter of
mere opinion. It Is a ̂ demonstrable
fact It is absurd to say that one is
necessarily opposed to prohibition
because one desires to know all the
tacts regarding Its appeal and the
possibilities of its enforcement and
its observance by that very consid-
erable .minority throughout the
country who are utterly opposed to
the law as it now stands."

It Is very evident that Dr. Stelsle
is not one of the Intemperate pro-
hibitionists who Insulted President
Coolldge for the failure ot the en-
tire, country to get on the *>ater
wagon." The Stelsle type helps any
cause It advocates; the Wayne B.
Wheeler* type hurts It—Hartford
Courant

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To took At

T H B H B W

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the vory ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your Interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And It's easy to keep it looking

' Just like new. Every moving part Is enclosed and- there are no
"dust catchers." It Is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

^M»^««t»t»wMe«Me»Mt«Mt«t'Mt«e»jweie»je

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

i

I

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
STORE!:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW 8T. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U B Y , O O N N .
iiMinimmmmMMi " J

Buy the Family a
N.

Furniture Gift
One that they will be able to enjoy during a life-

time and one that will dress up the home as well

We Are Showing Several

New Patterns and Shades of

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Come in and inspect them carefully, then make your selection.

TO ALL

I now

to have yoa leak
•at styles. Ts*
right fSJS sad fUS.
to and look

JOE PENT A

PMnalntbe

Op«n7Daj i i
Day. Phone MM

Night Phone «7

WB BUILD ABD

REMODEL H0HE8,

BUT, SELL ABD REST

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

1 * v ' • a,-

TeL «6-2

Riverside Street
TeL 1M-2

OsJcvffle

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * l m
STORAGE- TOWIBO

TBBB ABD TUBE!
Telephone 434

WATERTOWH, 0OBV.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
QTVEtTMENT BABEBBf

Members New Tork Stoek exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

8W Main atreeV

WIIHIIslllelllBimslltl

Bridgeport, Conn.

I IntarpuMd | U U D ( T««e l i a r

1 A lways llcaioiisble I f eept L rety Table O

Choice Cuts of

p STEER BEEF
v At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLJm.

INNES BROTHERS
Dealen in

T, DRAIN TILE ANDCOAL, WOOD,
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAt CONTRACTING
Qeneral Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn, Telephone 480
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Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook Sts. Waterbury
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TW» and Raihes Which Bute-
tin In Coodeiwed Style the

Newt of ths World.

TIMELY HISTORY PARAGRAPHS

•wonts at Washington Which Loom
Large a* Crucial Happenings.

IndtUtrW Activities at
Homo and Abroad.

WASHINGTON

Senatorial Incoma taxea Involved i s
tfye ease. ; -

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon,
In annual report, says world prosper-
ity Is on the way.

Hooao Air Board recommends do.
partment o( national defense; Cool-
ldge advisory committee urges -sir
knroaa under Department of Com-

Insurgent Republicans In House are
nmbred from committee places as
Republicans.

nUghty-one Senators favor World
Court, say women supporters.

. Congress will be urged to ban com-
pulsory military training in schools.

Mrs. Mary T. Norton, Democrat, of
New Jersey, Is the only one of the
three women members of Congress
who admits her age In the new issue
of the congressional directory. She Is
SO. Mrs. Florence P. Kahn, Republi-
can, of California, set a record for
brevity in her autobiography, using
only two Unas. *q

Members of Congress generally ap-
prove Coolidge message.

Legion bill to further veterans' re-
lief Introduced.

President's message pleases WorM
Court advocates.

Coolldge sends 815 appointments to

Generals blame economy for Air
Service Ills.

President CooUdge repeats political
Ideas In message.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Unfilled orders lor steel show In*
crease of 795,274 tons.

Report to L B. A. Convention de-
fends bankers'control of corporations.

Senator Cousens reveals secret evi-
dence on alleged rebates to Mellon
arm.

John M. Franklin, son of P. A. 8.
Franklin, offers high bid at New York
auction sale of $780,019.60 for west
African service now operated by Bull
Una.

i-resident submits budget calling tor
#8,424,222,000 for next fiscal year.

The Associated Gas Company buys
ten New York State power concerns.

High tariff rates are the real root
of the farmer's economic problems,
declares Representative Cordell, Dem-
ocrat, of Tennesse, attacking Pres-
ident Coolldge's farm relief program,
outlined at Chicago, as economically
unsound.

Backers urge United States Inves-
tors to buy foreign dividend Issues.

Los Angeles court annuls evaluation
of road by L C . C .

Senator Jones Introduces new ship-
ping bill in Senate; would transfer <
Shipping Board's power to Fleet Cor-1

' poration. •
Anthracite strike mediators scrap

Gov. Pinchot's plan.,
Production of manufacturers In the

United .States reached a new high
record during October, the weighted
index of the Commerce Department
reaching' 132 oh the basis of 100 as
representative of the 1919 monthly
average. \

charities ot •teias- childrea ot

rail
C . C . H T . faculty votes. M to 1*

to retain compulsory military train-
ing1* students MMBttiwe twirtr warfares

French and British agree on sub-
jects for disarmament conference.

M. Berenger. new French envoy, ex-
pected to bring debt offer.

Ten Lowell, Mass* officials accused
ot graft.

J. H. Scarr says weather forecaste
save New York business billion dot
Ian a year.

Decadent stage and literature cause
wildness hi young people. Father Ls
Buffo, New York, tells charity experts.

Gen. John J. Penning ls sticking by
his guns hi refusing to set a date tor
the Tacna-Arica plebiscite until be
believes a fair election can be held.
While Chile prepares to appeal to
President CooUdge. Pershlng threat-
en* to report his mission unsuccess-
ful and put the blame on Chile.

General Lincoln C. Andrews will
make prohibition a reality or will quit

President returns from Chicago,
elated over reception he received
there.

Governor Smith pardons Cornelius
Flood, former New York policeman,
who Wiled boy.

SPORTING

Commissioner Lendls, voting with
American League, carries plan tor
short baseball season.

Jockey Club amends claiming race
r u l e . ' . '• • -. • •"• • " .•• • " •

Pittsburgh AU-Stan defeat Chicago
Bears In pro footbaU game, hi which
"Red" Grange Is Injured.

Major league ntiigf*—, In Joint
meeting, decide to close basebaU sea-
son one week earlier.

F. W. Klendl Is elected new head
Of T-""g Island Golf A"«oelatlnn.

GENERAL
\

Coal operators call Pinchot's peace
-proposals "Impracticable."

New York pastor \ tells Federal
Church Council to face facts about
prohibition.

Mayor-elect Walker planning a sur-
very of New York City's needs as
preliminary to reorganization of: de-
partments Indorsed by Boss Olvany. i

Drastic reorganization of the na- I
tional defense administration and the '
expenditure of $20,000,000 annually for
the next five years to build up avia- '
tlon were recommended in a report
agreed upon by the special house air- •
craft committee. i

Stockholders' suit begun to compel '
Denver ft Rio Grande and Western
Pacific directors to account for $200,-
000.000..

New York Police Commissioner
Enrlght's brother held in connection
vlth slaying of farmer near' Campbell,
N. Y.

Score of instructors and several '
professional men may be involved by _
Ohio University inquiry into drinking
on campus.

Dexter P. Cooper, Passamaquoddy.
Bay project pnslneer, describes plan
to harness tides of Fundy beff're .thu
Marine Society of New York.

Democrats war among themselves,
op»nly In Ho'.iie ovrr tax bill. , • \

Board' of Tr-.^c ar"' Trnn'snortnfion ;
protests, against "unfair" competition ]
of prison factories. . •- ~. J

Ohio Governor orders "housec'.ean-1
inn" at state, university fo'lowlng ar- i
rest of professor on liquor-making
c h a r g e . L ,- '-V- •'<'-' _"~ •':'•>•••" . "v *t~Y-[

Great dissatisfaction la expressed by \.
Philippine political leaders at the veto \:
ef the ̂ plebiscite ^blll; by;\Gojr.< Gen. ;f
Leonard./: Wood 'sand /Presided t A Coo-'
lldge's message to Congress Indicating
that he Is opposed to Immidelate in-
dependence for the Islands. _ |

Red Grange, footbaU star, suffers
Injury to left arm in game at Pitts-
burgh. •

Canadian turf body seta premium
on claims of fouL

Red Grange and his Chicago Bears
beaten by Providence Steam Rollers.

Mount Vernon High School football
team to play game on Pacific Coast

National League proposes fining
players who report late tor spring
training.

Ban Johnson gets raise ot 810,000 «
year In salary and five more yean as
president ot American League.

Major leagues at war over use of
resin tor pitchers and earlier closing
date.

Sid Terria's challenge tor bout with
Kansas brings rebuff from Boxing
Commission.

Charley Hoff, star Norwegian ath-
lete, to sail for United States Decem-
ber SO.

Whltey Witt, once with Yankees,
to play with Brooklyn club next year.

National League favors use ot resin
for pitchers next year.

"Red" Grange does little as Chicago
Bears win game In Washington.

Owners ot New York football
Giants to demand drastic rule on use
of college players.

Rocky Kansas, new lightweight
champion, wants short rest before de-
fending title he won from Jimmy
Goodrich.

Boxing Commission finds Jack Do-
laney in fine condition for bout with
Berlenbach.

National League magnates discuss
rain rule and shorter playing season
at annual meeting.

Hyde beats Coward in New York
squash tourney.

FOREIGN

American owners of property in
France to be hard hit by new tax
easures.

Duke of Manchester'takes hanage-
ment of motion picture theatre in
"Manchester, England, and features
American films.

Viscount Cecil, of Great Britain, ls
optimistic on disarmament.

French ministry again facing defeat
hi Chamber over new financial pro-
gram. \

Mukden Is in a panic as a result of
the advance of rebellious troops, and
foreigners are being guarded by Japa-
nese railway guards.

Hampered in the, raising of revenue
by the skillful dodging of taxes by in-
dustrialists and merchants, the Ger-
man government is considering the
publication of income tax returns.
The socialists in the Reichstag are
sponsoring the measure. \

Evolution scheme of Creator, says
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Hamburg-American Line places or-
der for new steamship to be known
as the New York.

Mussolini explains alms of social
centers In other lands.

Tacna-Arica commission sets April
15 for election and Chile will appeal
to President Coolldge.

President CoolidKe will be called
upon to act as arbiter In the contro-
versy* between General Pershing and
Augustin, Edwards, Chilean represen-
tative, over the date for holding the
Tacna-Arica plebiscite. '' . . .

Hlnde'nburg throwing all strength
toward formation of "big coalition".
German ministry.

Irish boundary pact faces defeat In
Dail at hands of De Valera followers.
" Lloyd George wins ..victory in ac-

ceptance of his land nationalization
plan by.-Liberals. - •-•-* . >i . - -.

Syrian chiefs appeal to League of
Nations-to"" stay J hand 6t;French. .^.i
"*,. Authoritative^: quarters ft in",;; London
p v s U ^ / ^
nf Knglishmen?declared In
patches to be under arrest with Mile
(Foxtrot) Moreull In espionage pro-
ceedings.

I I f ens In a Catholic cemetery In Chicago wfaere» union cemetery works— are on strike and bodies are-being
placed In vaults. 2—Premier Briand of France talking with reporters Just before going to London to sign the
Locarno treaties. 8—Great 14-lnch mobile euut defense rifle viewed by crowds on arrival at Los Angeles,

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Locarno Treaties Signed in
- London, IVusipiaiiiBf Peace

for Vv estern Europe.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
WT"» HIS is the most Important step
' 1 in the history of the modem
world," said Premier Briand when he
and the representatives of six other
powers had attached their signatures
to the Locarno treaties. "The peace
of the world could not have been ef-
fected without some great demonstra-
tion of International good win, such
as this ceremony today," he continued,
"and the future of the world should
be one of arbitration and collaboration
between nations, where war and arma-
ment have no places."

The ceremony of signing the pacts
took, place In London and was carried
out in a wonderful spirit of optimism.
Arm in arm,'* Chancellor • Luther of
Germany, Premier Briand of France
and Foreign Secretary Chiunberlaln of
Great Britain entered the golden re-
ception room of the foreign office.
They were followed by the delegates
of Italy, Belgium, Poland and Checho-
slovakia, and then came Prime Minis-
ter Baldwin and his cabinet Mr.
Chamberlain, who had Just received
the Order of the Garter for his work,
on the treaties and therefore was ad-
dressed as "Sir Austen," opened the
proceedings with a brief speech of wel-
come and told of the king's disap-
pointment that his mother's death
made rearrangement of the program
of entertainment necessary. Chancel-
lor Luther and the others expressed
their pleasure at the'conclusion of
the pacts* and" then one after another
they signed their names to the fateful

After a dinner given by Mr. Cham-
berlain the statesmen reached an
agreement for speeding up the evacu-
ation of the Cologne area by the allies.
This operation will be completed by
January 81, and the Belgian forces In
the Rhlneland wUI be reduced, at once.

The Locarno treaties have been quite
fully described heretofore. Suffice It
to say that the chief one, known as
the security pact guarantees the In-
violability of the German-French and
German-Belgian frontiers as fixed by
the Versailles peace treaty. Italy and
Great Britain are the guarantors of
the pact Germany, France and Bel-
gium promise never to trespass upon
each other's territory, and Great Brit-
ain and Italy are pledged to come to
the aid of the aggrieved nation, wheth-
er It be France, Belgium or Germany.
All the parties agree to submit future
disputes to Judicial arbitration, with
the League of Nations council sitting
as high court . '

The German-Polish and Gertnan-
Czecho pacts are Identical except that
these signatories agree to arbitration
of all future disputes by the arbitral
tribune at The Hague or the world
court The French-Polish and French-
Czecho special treaties are In effect
France's guarantee of the German-
Polish and German-Czech treaties.

The treaties are effective only after
Germany Joins the League of Nations,
an event that Is expected to take place
as soon as possible. Already Ger-
many has registered with the league
at Geneva eleven International engage-
ments which she has entered Into with
eight different powers. That Russia
also "wUI now come Into the league
was the expressed opinion of some of
tiie statesmen gathered In London,
and Indeed Foreign Minister Tchltche-
rin of the Soviet government was ex-
pected In London this week to talk
over this'matter.

With few exceptions the nations of
Europe^ook on the signing of the trea-
ties as the birth of a new era of good
wfll and peace. The nationalists of
Germany still declare their belief that
.the' pacts mean the ruin of their 'coun-
try, and may force the resignation of
the Luther . cabinet Itnly officially
looks . on : the.- treaties rather, skep-
tically.. She Intends to live up to the
letter and'spirit of her signature, but

',doeaPiiot-^propose 'tp..bVj|wentj|pff Jier
^feA*lby|.ld^ll8tlc^srarinjmthlity.>;-As
Mussolini)Mid In'hlsfr^^ntfArralstlce

5day:raS'dpWii;"'"We"liM>kiwlth'""ne eve
upon thp dove nf |x>itre If It rlsm an
the distant horizon, but with the other

eye we look through the concrete ne-
cessities of right" '

CONGRESS—the Slxty-nlntn-4s now
In session end has heard the Pres-

ident's message, which was read to
the senate and bouse. It was a cheer-
ful but cautious document, expressing
gratification at the general prosperity
and progress In the country, and urg-
ing continued government economy
and, restraint m the assuming of new
obligations unless they are reproduc-
tive capital Investments or are abso-
lutely necessary at this time. ' The
President gave his approval In prin-
ciple to the proposed tax-reduction
measure. Concerning Inland water-
ways he was not so emphatic as the
people of the Middle West hoped bo
would be.. In effect he said: .

"For many years our country has
been employed In plans, and opera-
tions for the development of our In-
tracoastal and Inland waterways. This
work along our coast Is an Important
adjunct to our commerce. It will be
carried on, together with the further
opening up of our harbors, as our re-
sources permit Along with the de-
velopment of navigation should go ev-
ery possible encouragement Sot the
development of our water power."

Of agriculture the message had this
to say:

"No doubt the position of agriculture
as s whole has very much unproved
'since the depression of three and four
yean ago. But there are many local-
ities and many groups of Individuals,
apparently through no fault of their
own. sometimes due to climatic con-
ditions and sometimes to the prevail-
ing price of a certain crop, still In a
distressing condition. This Is prob-
ably temporary, bnt it Is none the less
acute. National government agencies,
the Departments of Agriculture and
Commerce, the farm loan board, the
Intermediate credit banks, and the
federal reserve board are all cooper-
ating to be of assistance and relief.
Oq the other hand, there are locali-
ties and Individuals who have had one
of their most prosperous years. The
general price level Is fair, but here
again there are exceptions both ways,
some Items being poor while others
are excellent In spite of a lessened
production the farm Income for this
year will be about the same as last
year and much above the three pre-
ceding years."

. Mr. Coolldge had a few words In
favor of American adhesion to the
World court, and In speaking of our
foreign relations he said: "It seems
clear-that It Is the reduction of armies
rather than of navies that Is of first
Importance to the world at the pres-
ent time." He gave praise to the
army, navy, marine corps and National
Guard and the reserves, and said that
while we are not behind m the art
of aviation, it Is of so great Impor-
tance that we ought to proceed In, Its
Improvement by the necessary experi-
ment and Investigation.

Deploring the perennial conflict In
the coal Industry, the message urged
that authority be lodged with the
President and the Departments) of
Commerce and Labor giving them
power to deal with an emergency.
Also It recommended that congress
authorize a system of consolidations
of the railroads.

GOVERNOR PINCHOT of Pennsyl-
vania made another attempt last

week to end the anthracite coal strlkeT
submitting to both sides a compromise
agreement The representative of the
miners accepted the plan as a basis of
renewed discussion, but It was rejected
entirely by .the operators, because, as
they said. It would repeat the Jackson-
ville bituminous agreement mistake of
"endeavoring to maintain high prices
to pay high wages through the simple
formula of writing these terms Into
a contract" President Lewis of the
miners said the operators' attitude
"does not represent one whit of con-
cession In the ..public Interest to dis-
pose of a situation that has become
alarmingly acute." I

REPUBLICAN • leaders In the sen-
ate last week virtually abandoned

all Idea of questioning the Republican-'
Ism of Senator R. -M. t LaRollette of
Wisconsin ..and of. contesting • the: «P-
polntmentof Gerald Nye of North Da-
,kotn.' an avowed LaFollette supporter;

I'ttae^hnuw^the^Republlransd^ded
.til, Ie^~<tiiejlnsurg?ntoz,dec!i1e>)for t̂hero-
_ j m i ; whither" theyiwished' to* be;«m-
slflen>d as returning to the party fold.

Republicans, Democrats and Far-

Laborites of South Dakota held
their state .conventions for congres-
sional sad state offices. The Repub-
licans renomlnatad Senator Peter Nor-
beck and Gov. Carl Gunderson. The
Democrats Indorsed a J. Gunderson,
a cousin of the governor, for United
States senator and W. J. Bulow for
governor. George Platt was nominat-
ed for the senate by the Farmer-Labor
p a r t y . - • • • • . • . • • • • • . - ' • • '

TTNCLB SAM Is Interested In the
»-' row In Texas over highway con-
struction contracts, which Is one of
Gov. Miriam Ferguson's chief troubles
Just now. Representatives of the fed-
eral bureau of public roads are mak-
ing an Investigation and It was said
that If Irregularities are found In the
handling of federal funds the govern-
ment aid may be withdrawn. Last
week "Ma" Ferguson demanded the
resignation of Anton O. Carter, 'Fort
Worth publisher, as chairman of the
board of regents of the Texas Tech-
nological college, strongly Intimating
that he had violated the prohibition
law and bad himself been intoxicated.
Mr. Carter refused to resign. Whether
Speaker Satterwhlte should call a
special session of me. lower bouse war
not decided.

CHILE may yet carry the Tacna-
Arica dispute before the League of

Nations. Last week her minister to
Switzerland laid before) the secretary
general of the league a memorandum
complaining that General Pershlng
was persistently delaying the plebi-
scite, thereby nlaytas; the game of
the Peruvians and frustrating the
plan of President Coolldge to restore
friendly relations between the two na-
tions. In Santiago, however, the for-
eign ministry lamed a communique
which said:

"There Is ne reason for attributing
to the arbiter er the United States
government a predisposition against
our rights m Tacna-Arica. On the
contrary, if In Washington we found
Justice hi making the award, we can
have confidence In finding Justice If
we have to demand It again. The gov-
ernment has confidence that an ade-
quate solution ef the present difficul-
ties can be found."

Of course If Chile should appeal to
the league sad that body should take
action, any •uropean intervention
would be In direct conflict with the
Monroe doctrine, and the result might
be serious.

jnOMMISStolUR BLAIR and AS-
\J slstant Secretary of the Treasury
Andrews Issued orders for revocation
of all existing permits for sacramental
wine, effective December 8L and gave
out new restrictions on their relssu-
once. Only rabbis and ministers will
get the permits for withdrawal of
wine and they must deliver the wine
directly to.the worshiper. One gallon
per year per adult; Is the maximum
allowed unless It Is clearly shown that
a greater quantity is necessary.' The
rabbis must maintain storage place*
and keep accurate records of distribu-
tion.

AN AGREEMENT for funding Ru-
mania's debt to the United States

was reached In Washington. -Payments
will extend over 82 yean and will be
easy at first Interest rate Is 8 per
cent for ten years and 8% per cent
thereafter. The total debt was fixed
at S44.Se0.000.

France Intends to resume debt ne-
gotiations, according to Louis Lou-
cheur, who has become finance min-
ister In the new government formed
by Aristide Briand. He is waiting only
to complete his financial program, but
this Is likely to give him a lot of
trouble for It Involves a currency, in-
flation that is opposed by many In
both wings of parliament.

PRESIDENT COOLIDfiE'S special
aircraft board submitted Its report

but did not settle the controversy,
over aviation. . Though It does not
name Colonel Mitchell, the report ad-
vises against his;plan for a separate
air' force, co-ordinate with the .army
and.the navy; hiit It declares the air
services have, been neglected-, and-un-
duly., subordinated - and recommends
addlMoMi asslstajitysecretarles of1 the
army -and navy for military- aviation'..
Wh|le; some of i Mltcfirirs^more y&tf
istfenalj: charges£ai»^ contradictedi;bv

Rations
talned.

. the pillows walls thet
dosing strains of the leve duet from
"Faust? filled the small room. Outside-
gray stealing unes ox rain osax ass-
many at the window and an eerie wind
howled in the treetops. Bnt to Marie,
recovering from long illness, the*
world seemed foil of warmth and

that ItBut you mustn't Imaj

the service are aw

merel/'tbe "Faust" music which was
bringing the rose color to the girl's
cheeks and the shine to her pansy
eyes. Marie was waiting for the end
of the song and the1 voice of the an-
nouncer. That voice I

For weeks Marie had heard It daily,
as it ran through the programs to>
come or Introduced the radio pertform-
ers.

When he talked to his "unseen au-
dience" Marie pretended that be was
speaking to her alone and the absurd
Uttie game lightened the pain-racked
days. Being Ul in a boarding house
with only the services of a municipal
nurse has Its lonesome momenta.

The "Faustr* song ended. The voice-
began—deep, resonant, pleasing. Ma-
rie smiled, listened,' and. when It had
signed off, settled down for a nap.

It was a somewhat wan but plucky
Uttie Marie who went back to her
business of being stenographer on the
twelfth floor of the great Insurance
bonding. How long the hours seemed
until she could toss on coat and bat,
make a dash for home In time to hear,
not necessarily the dinner music It-
self, but the announcement thereof I

If, as frequently happened, some
other announcer was on Op Job, Ma-
rie was as disappointed as any girl
whose lover has fatted to keep •
tryst. .

Sillyf Of course, but many a man
or woman has fallen in love with •
picture, and surely a voice can be as
Indicative of the person behind It At
any rate, It satisfied Marie and fired
her tmffgiht««g*, Fancy.being asked
In that lovely, pleasant way, "May 1
bring a guest home for dinner, d e a r f
'Have yon seen the news to the pa-
per, sweetbeartF "How lovely yon
took this morning, my darling I"

Then one afternoon there occurred]
In that many-storied building where-
Marie was employed an Incident which
proved, reversely, that where then to
•moke then Is always fire. .

Marie, busy In her twelfth-floor
domicile, once or twice sniffed with
her perky Uttie nose, hardly realizing-
she was doing so.

Then she noticed that the other
girls were sniffing also, their heads
lifted suddenly. And then the office-
boy poked a white face in at the door.

"Sent to teU you girls there's no
danger, bnt you're to leave by eleva-
tor nine right off." He ran his words
together and went on to the next-of-
fice.

Not particularly frightened, Marie-
locked her desk, took her wraps and
went out Into the corridor. Heavens—
what fearful amount of smoke pour-
Ing up the stairway I Her throat .be-
gan to sting and she pushed forward
with the rest

She found herself Jammed Into ele-
vator nine with a number of men and
'girls and the descent began.- Sudden-
ly, there was a rather terrifying drop,
a lurch, and a pause.

And then the miracle happened. A
voice, deep, resonant, pleasing, came
from the man nearest Marie. "Quiet,
girls. There's no danger. See, we are
moving now!" Marie did not know it
for she had fainted.

When she came back to conscious-
ness, Marie found herself out In the
gloriously fresh air. She stirred a
Uttie and felt the roughness of some-
one's coat against her face.
."Better?" That voice I
Marie opened her pansy eyes. Tee,

he was all that the voice Implied. "Oh.
yes. thank you," she fluid In a thin
Uttie tone.- "I—I have been 111." She
struggled-to get down and he placed
hrr gently on her feet.

"Perhaps you will be kind enough
to let me take you home," went on the
voice. "Ton see, we're not. exactly
unacquainted. I work In the room
next to yours, and although T don't ex-
pect you to recall the fact, w* *>av©
traveled up and down In the elevator
together a great many times. I have
my car—••

But Marie was hardly listening, as
wave upon wave of disappointment
swept over her. If what he said was
true—and vaguely she did remember
seeing him—he could not possibly be
the owner of, the real Voice.

But she must say something. "Ifs
very good of you—" she hesitated. "If
It wouldn't be too much trouble—"
She lifted her pansy eyes gratefully,
and the man. looking Into them, reg-
istered several things he felt It would
>>e premature to say.

Presently, they, were threading their
way swiftly through the traffic of late
afternoon, and Marie, very much as
If she knew that her pansy eyes had
done their duty, was condoning her
desertion of the original Ideal.

"Perhaps,'* she was saying to her-,
self, "the man behind that voice was
stoop-shouldered and .cross-eyed. Ton
never can -tell 1" «. * ' •"-

. That Bon* ot Contention
^rrhe.Good-Book":tellstus that Eve

was created from Adam's rib." said tin

Yes, and she has been a tone ot
contention ever since," replied the an?
regenerate
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Air View of Parachute Gmk Canyon s i

"I nave received many wonderful receptions from royal personages on my tours, but never nave I received
a s great a reception as from these orphaned boys," said John Philip Sousa, band leader, when be was greeted at
the depot in Omaha by the boys' b u d of rather Flanagan's Home for Boys.' The boys make up their own show each
year and tour the country,, the profits going, to help finance the home, which Is a nonsectarlan Institution housing
mere than 400 homeless orphans from all parts of the country.

Gift of American Maintains This Wesley Shrine Here Is an air view of the great Parachute Creek canyon of western Colorado. The walls of the canyon
rise almost 8.000 feet above the valley and the top if the plateau Is 8,400 feet above sea leveL It is part of the
naval oil shale reserve*. .

Prisoners From Poland Return to Lithuania

Above Is pictured the City Road chapel In London, in the churchyard of which rests the body of John Wesley.
John Andrus, a prominent American financier, has Just made a donation of $100,000 for tbe maintenance of th»
church and theJshrine.

DEFIES MA FERGUSON Exhibits in Orange and Olive Show

Resignation of Amon G. Carter as a
member of the board of directors of
the Went Texas Technological college

.was requested In a letter by Gov.
lllrinm A. Ferguson. Carter Is a
prominent publisher of Fort Worth,;
and Is wild to have criticized the gov-
ernor's policies. He refuses to resign
unless asked to do so by the board of
Che college.

WEDS BANGOR GIRL

Col. Sherwood A. Cheney, engineer
corps. United States,army military
Hide to President Coolldge, who has
married Miss Charlotte Hopkins of
Bungor, Maine, and Groton, Mass
'."oloiiel Cheney lost his first wife
,whlln serving at the United States
legation In Peking In 1888.

Scene In the border village of Varena where Lithuanians greeted political prisoners from Poland who
had been released after a treaty between the two countries was signed.

De Valera Presides Over Sinn Fein

The annual Orange and Olive ex-
position at Orovllle, Cal., has been
drawing huge crowds from all sec-
tions of the West Photograph shows
Anna East and Maxlne Sllva display-
ing cotton grown In the central part
of California.

Women Hold Up Bank, but Are Caught
Eamonn De Valera, the militant Irish Republican leader, recently presided

over a large meeting In Dublin described as the Sinn Fein and Fbels. He is
seen above with some of the delegates.'

American Buys Wales9 Prize Butt

Twenty-four hours after they held up the Benner State bank near Sioux
Falls, 8. D., In typical wild west style, Mrs. Catherine Rogers, forty, and j
her daughter. Zera, nineteen, were taken Into custody on their farm, where
they broke down and confessed to the crime. Dressed In men's clothing, the)
stuck a revolver In the face of the cashier and obtained about $400, ampin*
In a rickety auto.

King <>f tlio Knlrlps, the International grand champion shorthorn bull
of 1084, bred on the prim* of Wnlcs* f'unadlan ranch and exhibited at the
rereni IIIIVIIIIIT'OIIHI I l\e Stuck -him In I'litand. where he won the blue
ribbon In his IIUIM. la now the |n o|*rtj or a Missouri cattle raiser. Frank
D. Baker of Kun'ni* <"ltj iMiught the unlmul for 91,050 to head hbt herd on a
farm at Ultkmu;i. Mo.

UNCOVERED SCANDAL

Attorney General Dan Moody of
Texas, whose Investigation of road
commissioners has resulted in a
scandal In the Lone Star state.

KHALIFA OF RIF

7i Muley Ben eT Mehedi, who
tweri* proclaimed khalifa of
Blf protectorate,
tan of Mftvcco.
place'ID ^etuan.
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About the Coonty
THLBHBM—The tost meeting ot

t l» Bethlehem Poultry Cluo win
be Held at the bone of Walter
Lake on Wednesday events*
Dec 3S. at 7:«0 o'clock. Kvery-
on* who is interested In poultry
in that locality is invited to at-

HKAUTH AND H A m N I H

"WspplnMs Ue7~0nt ot an in
i i Illi If i i s l — • WI1H<a» fTeWHel

In order to bo happy one anst
be healthy, in order to he healthy
one Bust obey health rales.

Plenty of fresh air day and nlgai-
Wear loose, light-weight clothes.
Stand erect
Your diet should be varied. It

should contain fuel food, namely
bread and butter, cereals, fats, sugar.

Coming Meetings
Start the new~year right Boy a

fnnbredajrt.
Bghty three hare been purchased

by LltehneM (County farmers this
year. This record should be equalled
next year.

• • • -•
This is not too early *to be think-

ing about your supply ot day-old
chicks for next spring. Plan to get
them from breeders with accredited
locks in your own locality if possible.

•OVINE TUBERCULOSIS YIELDS
TO SYSTEMATIC ERADICATION

With more cattle being tested an-
nually and less tuberculosis being
found, the outlook for suppressing
M»U disease is most favorable, ac-
cording to a report just prepared by
the United States. Department of
Agriculture. Following is a con-
densed statement of progress during
the last eight years that the work
has been conducted cooperatively by
State and Federal officials under a
systematic plan:
Fiscal Per Cent of
Year Cattle Tested Reactors
1918 . . . . . 134,143 4.9
1919 — — 329,878 4.1
1920 . . 700,670 4.1
1921 — 1,366,358 3.9
1922 . . . 2,384,236 3.5
1923 . . . _•__ 3,460,849 3.8
1924 . . . 5,312,364 3.2
1925 - - — .7,000,028 11

The decline in the percent of re-
actors, though striking, does not
necessarily mean that the disease is
being eradicated" at quite so rapid
a rate. Early In the work the test-
ing* was conducted more largely in
herds suspected of being infected.
In recent years there has been more
testing on a county-wide basis, in
which all herds are tested, wheth-
er suspected or not. The figures pre-
sented show unmistakable progress
in reducing the extent of bovine tu-
berculosis in the United States.

Dairy •»er1sttt t a tom. )
Beports that have come fa daring

ytitefa^attiM£sajtgg<ted few OBI. ,
and November Batlon Service, have

have ft
tm grate

this ration for

Bepair food—Meat, fish
day In moderate " quantity,
poultry, cheese, peas, beans.

Regulating (ood—Milk, raw and
bulky fruit, green vegetables, and
water.

Bowel regulation—Diet should bo
the controlling (actor In bowel reg-
ulation. Eat freely whole cereals,
bran and graham bread, fruits and
bulky vegetables such as lettuce spin-
ach, cabbage, carrots, prunes, dates,
figs, oranges, e tc Do not use pur-
gatives.

Teeth—Keep the teeth clean. Vis-
it the dentist at least twice a year.
Do not let decayed roots remain In
your mouth.

Eyes—If you have headaches have
your eyes examined. Wear glasses
If they are needed.

Exercise—Get as much exercise In
the open air as possible.

Overweight—Remember, If you are
overweight, you are considered a
poor insurance risk. After 85 keep

400 a s . Bran
400 lbs. Ground Oats
M0 lbs. Hominy
100 lbs. Cof seed (Choice)
S00 lbs. Gluten Feed
S00 lbs. Oil Meal
100 lbs. Stand'd Middlings

2000 lbs. contain
100 lbs. contain

Total

This ration will come under the
following guarantee: __,

Total Protein (Minimum) 30%
Total Fat (Minimum) 5%
Total Fiber (Maximum) s 9.5%

I Digestible PrVtein 1TJ%
Total Digestible Nutrients

in one ton 1480 lbs.

Total
Materials Protein

400 lbs. Bran M.0
200 lbs. Ground Oats J4.8
100 lbs. Stand'd Middlings 17.4
100 lbs. Corn Meal . ••«
500 lbs. Gluten Feed 127.0
500 lbs. Cottonseed (Good) 188.0
200 lbs. Linseed Meal 67.8

poor insurance risk. After 35 keep ioo lbs. contain
your weight five pounds under the. • *
average.

Prevention of colds—Train your
skin to resist drafts by cool bathing.
Avoid constipation. Have your nose
and throat examined if you have fre-
quent colds.

Cleanliness—Cleanliness of person
and clothing is very important Al-
ways wash hands before eating.—
LIsbeth Macdonald, R. N.

DAIRY RATION 8ERVICE FOR
DECEMBER,

(Note—The DalrV Specialist of
the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege Extension Service is cooperat-
ing with the Farm Bureau in con-
ducting the monthly ration service.
If at any time this ration does not
fit the needs of any individual we
will be glad to advise anyone who
will write, stating the kinds of
feeds available, the price per hun-
dred, the alee of the cows, their

'stage of lastation, kind ot roughages
available, etc. The request may be
made of the Farm-Bureau or may
be addressed to A. R. Merrill,

COUNTY POULTRY.MEETING
TORBINGTON Y. M. 0. A.

Tuesday, December 22,1925. 10:30 a.m.

C4.0-
4M
IL8

1SU
712
•7.8
17.4

4394

. • • V

Digestible Nutrients in 100
lbs. 74%

Several requests have recently
come in for a 14% protein ration.
The following mixture has bean ted
by dairymen la the state with excel-
lent results:

Total
Fat
17.6

8.8
4.9
4.8

19.0
41,0
15.0

done, which is 104 lbs. i
its equivalent to used hi the
otmOkeri - - -

PSBBBBf BBMHRBBBHT ̂  «RBBB|

• * • * i * - •-' . , • - , '"•-* ?»i

Try a

Molstaro to a poultry house to the
whiter towers the
makes tha cold moi
and invites disease.
be disposed ot by makta* use of tha
sunshine and by proper venrilarloa,
One 'square n o t of open front jto
each U so, ft. of floor space Is stan-
dard for Cmuieetlcut —- -

!t

Total Dloeetlble Tot Ola.
Fiber Protein Nutrients

2000 lbs. contain 498.6
24.9

111.1
5.5

38.0
21.8
6.0
1.9

36.5
57.5
16.8

177.5
8.8

60.0
19.4
13.4
7.1

108.0
158.0
60.4

416.3
20.8

The above ration will come under,
the following guarantee:

Total Protein (minimum) 23.5%
Total Fat (minimum) 4.5%
Total Fiber (maximum) 9.5%
Digestible Protein 20%
Total Digestible Nutrients

In one ton . -1468 lbs.
Digestible Nutrients to 100

lbs. . 73%
These rations should be supple-

mented with .the following mineral
mixture which may be added to the
grain or fed separately; the best
results will be obtained by mixing
the minerals with the ton of grain:
20 pounds salt, 20 pounds of finely
ground limestone and 20 pounds of
special steamed bone meal.

These rations may be fed to Jer-
seys and Guernseys at the rate of
one pound of grain to three pounds
of milk and to Ayrshires and Hol-
steins at the rate of one pound of
grain to four pounds of milk.

POULTRY SERVICE

If clover or alfalfa hay is available consumption was 8.33 lbs. per
. . . . A . • -! i.~ —« bi«j« ««A«. Aav . Thia mflv hfl fifflthe cost of the. ration may be re-

duced. Low grade hays like timothy
call for a much higher protein mix-
ture. Grow more alfalfa and clover
and feed a lower protein ration.
Your cows will look better, do bet-
ter and give better financial results.
—A. R. Merrill, Dairy Specialist.

(Note:—The Poultry Specialist
of the Connecticut Agrlcutural
College Extension Service Is co-
operating with the Farm Bureau
in conducting these monthly notes
on Poultry Management . Ques-
tions will be answered gladly it
addressed to the Farm Bureau
Office, 133 Water St., Torrtogton,
or to Extension Poultry Special-
ist, Storrs.) •

Feeding the Laying Flock
"How much grain shall I feed my

hens?" This question is often asked.
It is rather difficult to answer, be-
cause food consumption varies great-
ly with the breed, the condition of
the birds, and the production. The
average amount of grain consumed
by Adult Poultry Club flocks during
the month of November was 13.40
lbs. per 100 birds per day. The mash

100
birds per day. This may be consid-
ered reasonable for an average flock.
If the birds are In heavy production,
this, should be increased up to 15
or 16 lbs. and, in some cases,, close
to 20 lbs. ot grain per 100 birds per
day.

As the season advances and the

Doors that can be opened, thus doub-
ling the open front (such as to the
Connecticut W*W laying home),
are very satisfactory. Doors furnish
better ventilation than windows on
warm days and allow a circulation
of sir on the floor. v

Open the front of the house when
the sun shines, as sunshine Is of
vital importance. CLOTH CURTAINS
should be provided, but should not
be used except for protection against
severe storms or extreme cold weath-
er. With reasonably deep houses,
there Is no need of closing the cur-
tains for protection against the cold
until the temperature drops down
dose to sero.

Alt poultry houses with a double-
pitched roof should have an EAVES
TROUGH to the Wont, to catch the
drip, which is frequently blown into
the house through the open front
daring severe storms. This often
amounts to decidedly more than the
wet that actually rams in. END
WINDOWS may be used to advan-
tage in ventilating and drying out
poultry houses. '

HEN MORTALITY "
Hen mortality is a serious loss in

many a poultry flock. It is serious
because of the decrease to the earn-
ing power of, the flock,, as'well as
the actual loss of the birds them-
selves. The extent of this loss in
the past has been only an estimate.

On the new CONNECTICUT
POULTRY CALENDAR and Home
Egg-Laying Contest report, you will
find provision for recording birds
dead and birds culled. This Bhould
be reported, accounting for the de-
crease to the flock each month.
Please do not omit this to the re-
port, as we can go no farther than
the figures supplied.—R. E. Jones,
Poultry Specialist.

Aood
usiness

to be
insured
^gainst
ire
oss.

A 'phone call today
may save you loss

tomorrow

RbofcoVBoyd

WAXERTOWN.CONN.
r B i l d i t Plwnett

Root feBcpil Building
170 Grand St.
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CbmeOnefComeAW!

JOIN NOW AND
ENJOY NEXT CHRISTMAS

I
1
i
i ic

Start With lc, 2c, 5c or 10c

INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Deposit l c 1st week. 2c 2nd week. Increase
1C e a c h Week—in 50 weeks you have

Every day, we are adding new mem-
bers to our Christmas Savings Club
—and almost all of our old members
are starting in the new Clubs. They
have found it an excellent plan to in-
sure them extra money for Christmas
purposes and they have told their
friends about it.

Your First Payment
Makes You A Member

join OUR
i
•

i

!
I
i

a n i . . U Deposit 2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
ZC L>1UD 2c each week—in 50 weeks you have

. _ . , Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd week. Increase
OC L- l l lD 5c each week—in 50 weeks you have

__ _ Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. Increase
IOC C l u b 10° e a c n week—in 50 weeks you have

DECREASING CLUB PLAN
Ton begin with the LARGEST payment and

DECREASE each week.

5 12.75

25.50

63.75

127.50

lour 1b Dor

.This Bank will pay
interest to patrons of
the Club who pay in
advance or on or be-
fore, the date stipulat-
ed for payment.

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

25c Club
50c Club
$1 Club
$2 Club
$5 Club

$10 Club
$20 Club
$50 Club

$100 Club

Deposit 25c each week—in 50 weeks you nave

Deposit 50c each week—In 50 weeks you have

Deposit $1 each week—in 50 weeks you nave

Deposit $2 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $5 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $10 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $20 each.week—in 60 weeks you have

Deposit $60 each week—in 50 weeks you have

Deposit $100 each week—In 60 weeks you have

$ 12.50
25.00!
50.00

100.00
250.00
500.00

1,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

THE WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers Association •

WATERTOWN, CONN.

Jew No*
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